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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE,

V^OLUME L.

BAY STATE BOLTERS
Repudiate Chicago Piatform and Up
hold National Administration.

“WHEN I GAME TO
COURT YOU,
Was the song my mother used to
sing while mixing Bread in the
old pantry at home. We used to
likh the Bread, but I have an idea
that if she could have had OLD
RELIBLE FLOUE
we would
have liked it better.
Do you like to use a Flour that
you can use for Everything ?
Lots of people do, and their num
ber increases, too. ALL who try
this Flour are SATISFIED.
Do YOU use it ?

C.

E.

MATHEWS.

“OLD eELIABLE.

9f

^ ?>IRIOO! ^
See the Grange Parade, Maine Military Parade,
Floral Parade, Bicycle Parade, Great Fish Exhibit,
Edison's Marvelous Vitascofe, Herds, Flocks, Crops
and Products in qnantity. Hold's Celebrated Jerseys
(on exhibition). Balloon Ascension Daily. Machinery
in operation. Greater exhibition and attractions than
ever. Trotting, Pacing, Running, and Bicycle Races un
equalled. Excursion trains and rates from everywhere,
to return after the races.
Exhibition entries close Aug. 15, Races Aug. 22.
Q, n. TWITCHELL, Scc’y, Augusta* Me.
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Does Your Head Ache?
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^r0g aojr Headache la Fire Hlaatci. Price 96c. Sanflc alie lOe*
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^
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BAD BAIIiWAT SMASHDP,
Kobody Killed .but a Boorp of People More
or Leaa lojared, .

Pittiburgb, Pa., Ang. 84.—Tbe eahtboDnd Cbioago limited expreea ou the
Baltimore & Ohio railway wa^ wrecked
hear Marr’s etatloD thli morning.
S'Kteen people were at dret reported to
have been killed. Later report, ohow
that no one was killed but that diaen
or twenty were Injured.

CAB BBAKBS failed.
Fortunate Escape of Fassengers on an
Eleotrle Oar.

Frederick, Md., Aug 84.—A oar on
tbe Frederiok and Middleton eleotrlo
railroad Jumped tbe track near here last
night. There were 110 people on board,
none of whom were killed but several
wore badly Injured. The brakes fulled
to work when- the oar was on a steep
grade.
OaiOAOU BANK AB8IONS.

PBOP. ANDBKB BKTDBM6.

LlablUtlea

and AoMeta Each Amount to
about •100,000.

Qlrea np the Attempt.to Beach the North
^ola by Balloon.

Cbioago, Aug. 84.—Tbe Haymarket
Piodnoa Bank mode an assignment this
Tromtoe, Norway, Aog. 84.->-Profeuor morning. The assets and liabilities are
Andree has arrived from Dune’s Island about 1160,000 each.
on board the Virgo, having apparantly
NATIONAl, TENNIS CHAMPION,
tbandoned for Ibis year bis attempt to
ofoss the Arotlo reigeon |n • balloon.
Wren Wins That Title by Defeating Ear
ned at Newrport.
Irish Prisoner Beleosed.

Newport, B. L, Ang. 8i.—Wign to
London, Aug. 80.—John Daly, on Irish day noon won the .national 'tennla chain(oUtloal prisoner, was released from Port- plonshlp, defeating Loraed 4-6, 8-6, 0-4,
Itnd Jail today.
6-4, 6-8,

NO. 14.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 26. 1896.

WANT GOLD STANDARD NOMINEE
For Whom Old-Line Democrats
May Conscientiously Vote.

WET SOLOIBBINO THIS.

THE EMPEROR yields

What Snsday Wat Like at the Master
Ground at Camp Oleavei.

Anguoto, Camp Cleaves, Aog. 84.—
Company H of Waterville and B of
SkowhegsD landed in Augnsta abont an
hour before the other troops from the
eastern port of -the State. They were
marobed down to Water street and wait
ed there until the regimental line was
formed, then headed by tbe Brigade
band of Lewiston, tbe 8nd regiment
matohed. to Comp Cleaves where it had
been prsieded by the l«t regiment.
Guards were at once potted and
from tbe Waterville company Segt. B. B.
Barnes was detailed as sergeant of the
guard.
The officers detailed on gnard duty In
tbe 8nd regiment were: Officer of the
Day, Capt. JB.. T. Lee, Co. E, Calais;
offloei of tbe gnard,! Lieu t. Gea Emery
Co. A, Eami^en; jnnior offloer of the
guard, Lieut. J. H. Lspbam, Co. B,

To Demands For Certain Reforms In
the German Army.
LONG

AND

BITTER

STRUGGLE

Ends In Favor of the Imperial
Cabinet.
Berlin, Aug. 26.—The Rolehsanzeljer
■ays It Is authorized to announce that
Emperor William desires a bill to be
drawn up and submitted to the bundearath, during the coming autumn, based
bn the lines of the statement which
Prince Hobenlohe, the imperial chancel
lor, made in the relchstag on May 13
iMt, relative to reform In the criminal
procedure of the army.
It is'liopefi that this concession upon
the part of the emperor will do much to
end the ministerial crisis which has been
a disturbing factor for a long time past,
and which Is said to have caused the re
tirement of General von Schellendorf,
recently minister for war, and which
was looked upon as likely to bring about
the resignations of the Imperial chancel
lor and that of the minister for foreign
affairs, Baron von Blebersteln. Thethree
ministers mentioned have sturdily ad
vocated reforms in military trials, and
the emperor, at the Instance of his
military and civil cabinets, has steadily
opposed It, on the ground that It would
tend to demoralize the army by making
public matters which should be confined
strictly to official military circles. The
struggle between ^e emperor’s military
and civil cabinets, headed by their re
spective chiefs, General Count von
Uahnke, the aide-de-camp general, and
Dr. Lucanus, and the regular cabinet
ministers, has been a very bitter one,
and, it would appear, may be ended by
tbe present announcement of The Reiohsanzelger.
London, Aug. 26.—The Berlin corre
spondent of The Times says: The danger
of a cabinet crisis, and the resignation of
Chancellor Lohenlohe,seems to have been
averted by the statement of Thp Relchsanzeiger that Emperor William desires
a bill to be drawn up and submitted to
the bundesrath, relative to reform In the
criminal procedureof the army. This ac
ceptance of a measure along the lines of
the recent speeches of Prince Lohenlohe
Indicates that the steculy pressure of
public sentiment has resulted in the de
feat of the Irresponsible military coterie,
whose growing influence In the highest
quarters had threatened to render the
Imperial chancellor’s position untena
ble.

CHAMPION JOB FATCHEN.
Fsmons Facer Lowers the World’s Bsoord
to S.OB Flat.

Blghy Perk, Aug. 88.—Friday at Rig
by Park the famous pacing stallloU^Joe
Patohen lowered the world’s stallion paolug record by one quarter of a second, go
ing the mile in 8.08 flat and by two of the
Judge's watches one-fifth of a second less
than this.
' lit
It was not a very favorable day for go
ing against reoorts of any sort. The
wind was blowing freshly from tbe west
when tbe raoes were called at 8 o'eiook.
Jack Cnrry, tbe driver of PaCbben, was
in doubt whether to start or not. At
about 6 o'clock the wind died down a
little and Joe Patohen was driven oat
upon the track. Bis appearance was the
stgnad for long and load applause.
After a mile of wanning op the black
■lolllon was started with a rnnner known
os Little Friend driven by , Ohorles
O’Brien. When Patohen approaohed tbe
wire Jack Curry nodded his head for the
word and with' the strong wind blowing
in his teeth, raced toward tbe first quartet
followed oiotely by the runner.
The Judges caught tbs quarter el 80 1-8
seconds and with the wind at his back
the famous stallion reeled off the oeoond
quarter In 80 1-8 seoonds.
The half was mode in Josh one minnte'
On the third quarter tbe Judges caught
tbe time at 80 1-4 seoonds and at a twomlnute clip Joe Patohen squared away on
tbe lost quarter toward the wire. But
here be met the strong wind again
whiob slowed him down a bit but he land
ed under tbe wire in 88 1-8 aeoonds.
The^announoement of a mile in 8.08
flat, one quarter of a second faster than
the world's stallion pacing record held by
John R. Gentry, set the crowd crazy.
They lifted Jook Curry tbe driver oak
of bis sulky, swarmed from tbe grand
stand on to tbe track and cheered like
madmen.

Boston, Aug. 26.—That the gold stand
ard Democrats of Massachusetts are
thoroughly in earnest is being demonstrated today. The state convention In
Ilorticultural ball Is a representative
gathering, for applications for tickets
came from all parts of the state, and the
committee’s supply of these credentials liewlitoD.
It was tbe qoleteit “first night” ever
gave out, although 3000 of them were.dUtrlbuted. Horticultural hall seats oidy seen in comp and those on gnard .had
easy time of dnty. Host of military
700, and although many of those In the an
le snspended today.
western part of the state were unable to doty
MaJ. Roblnaon as field offloer of the day
attend, the ball was filled to overflowing. hoa token nearly all the goards off and
Ex-Mayor F.ib. Prince called the gath moot of the troops are staying In their
ering to order, and James RuaeeU Reed quarters. Tbe oamp fire over by the
was selected as temporary chairman. guard bouse .Is deserted. A dense fog
He made a short address on the duty of has settled down over everything. Wet
l>emocrat8 at the present time, and the weather hoe, been tbe rule rather than
convention then chose permanent offi the eieeptlon since tbe arrival of the
cers, with Thomas J. Oargan as tbs troops and If any one walks oat on the
chairman. Assistatat Secretary' of the psnide ground one needs the best of
Treasury Hamlin made an address, and rubber bMts. Only a few have supplied
was followed by William Bverett and tbemslves with these so the tents ate all
Colonel John R. Fellows of New York. crowded. Song and stories make the
Colonel Fellows made the address of the time pass pleasantly and where The Mall
day and voiced the sentiments of the men sita at bis writing one oan bear all
gold standard Democracy of the country klndw of gong feoro “Nearer, My God to
in general, while Secretary Hamlin’s ut Thee’* to “She May Have Seen Better
terances were considered to reflect the Days.”
views of the national Democratic admin
8DCOE88FDL THBOCGHOCT.
Bot tew visltora have been np today.
istration.
The ' hills to be climbed before Egdohlng
Following Is the platform adopted by camp and .tbe mnd and wet grass were
Over 100,000 People Have TUlted BIgby
tbe convention:
For the New England Fair,
otetaoles to keep them away. It was
The Democratic party during its whole Just as well for them, however, tor
Portland,
Ang. 88.—The New England
history has beeU,J;>ledged to promote the dress parade,, the ceremony which every
fair is over. It has been the largest at
security of ptflsonal lioerty and private one wonts to see, did not occur.
tended fair ever held in Maine. Over
contract, the rights of tbe Individual Retreat soupded, the sunset gnn was
against favored classes, tbe supremacy
100,000 people have visited Rigby pork
of the law, and economy of administra fired and the flag lowered with fewer
during the week. The weather has been
tion of government in tbe people’s Inter spectators than ^er before. Tbe par
perfect, the races fine, and the exhibits
ests.
tlcnlatly pleasant thing for Col. Phil
tbe beat ever shown in New England.
The Democratic party has always brook and the members of his command
Friday, tbe olosing day, saw another
stood for a sound and stable currency Is the tent that tbe second regiment
big orowd present. The mayors of New
for the use and benefit of the people, and team woa the regimental match which
England were entertained by tbe fair
not of a section or a class.'
It has ever Insisted that the financial' was shot yesterday..
dfflolals. Among the mayors present
The
(e^
famished
tbe
soldiers
thus
honor of the nation, as well as the in
were Robinson of Qlotteester, Mass.; Jen
tegrity of tne instuurions establisned by far has been of on excellent quality and
kins of Lawrence; Be^n of Lynu, Biroh
the cuiislituilon, should be preserved In many ore potting their teeth through
of Milford, Waterman of Wakefield, Moss.;
violate.
much better beat steak than they would
Noble of Lewiston, Brloketl of Haverhill,
'The delegates to the convention at Chi think -of doing at home. Monday morn,
Webb of Waterville and many others.
cago Were elected to prociaini a platform log, 'weather permitting, will see duly be
and to nominate candlaaces represent
ing tnese cardinal principles of tne Dem gin in earnest and regimentar and bat
NEW YOBK BBFITBLIOANS.
ocratic party, rn violation of the trust tallow drills eaoh morning and afternoon
comnutteo to them a majority of the will keep Ibo men busy for tbe rest of
The Otate Convention Organises and Then.
delegates there assembled, against the tbe week,.
Adjourn* TIU S O’Oloek.
protest of one-thira of the convention,
Fishermen’s Hardships.
repudiated tne n>ernocrat.c administra
THE. BOYS IN BLUE.
Halifax,
Aug.
26.—Six
strayed
fisher
Saratoga,
N. Y., Ang. 86.—Hon. Thom
tion of our Democratic president, Uruver
men from Gloucester (Mass.) vessels ar- as O. Platt was still determined this
Cleveiauu, abaudoneu tuc long tried and IFackurf
kfrived here last night from Kevtfound- morning not to allow his name to be need
ess'enual prhieiFlea. of oiir old Demo
Augusta.
land, on their way home. They are John os a gubernatorial candidate. Several
cracy, and formulated a platform em
bodying views new aau strange to tne
Lott and Charles Oslen of the schooner new candidates have appeared In the field
Augusta,
Aug.
16.—The
eaoampment
Democratic party, destructive to tbe wel of tbe national guard commenced in earn Gladstone, wjiq were five days and four and among them Z. E. Payne, J. Sloat
fare of our citisens, imperilling me lite
nights in an open dory, and who were
and Frank Black of Troy.
of our constitutional government, and est Monday. The' guard mount was held picked up by a Norwegian brig; Thomas Faesett
The convention was called to order' at
Impeaching tne honesty of me Unlfed early in the morning and far excelled tbe Collins and Thomas Stanley of the
18.38 by Benjamin Odell. Congressman
one of the second day last year.
States among the nations of tne world.
The Chicago convention, having failed
Governor Cleaves reviewed the dress schooner Henry M. Stanley, who were Frank Black was elected temporary
In its duty, and having adopted a plat parade of the first regiment at sunset. six days and seven nights astray, and chairman and committees were appointed,
form absolutely at variance with the Tbe day was ddvoted mostly to battalion 'Who rowed to land, and Gus Holbert and after which the convention at 1 80 took
past plattorms of the Democratic party, drilling, the afternoon work much excel Andrew Rosa of the schooner Norman a recess until five o'clook.
in the nation and in Massachusetts, it
who were at the mercy of the elements
becomes the necessary duty of tne lacm- ling that, of the morning. This Is the
six days and nights. Their sufferings
WHITNEY—VANDKBBILT.
ocrats of the commonweaich. of Massa largest encampment ever held, there be for
chusetts to assemble again in convention ing at least 100 more men In tbe first and were indeed terrible, and, though differ
to reattlrm tne ancient principles of the 60 or-more men In the second regiment ent cases, they had practically the same The Kldei^ Daughter of Oornellu* Vander
story to tell, having strayed from their
Democratic party, and to choose dele than -last year.
bilt Wedded at Newport,
vessels in fog, with little to drink and
gates to a new i^onvention of the Dem
The
signal
corps
sent
np
a
kite
in
tbe
ocrats of the United States, and
Newport,
K. I., Aug. 86.—The wed
less
to
eat.
Some
of
them
were
In
morning and took a picture nf the camp.
’Tnerefore, we Democrats of Massa They
'perishing state when succor reached ding of Gertrude Vanderbilt, the oldest
have
also
had
three
stations
situated
chusetts, wnoare loyal to the old Demo
daughter of Cornelius Vanderbilt, and
them, but they are now out of danger.
cracy, In convention assembled, hereby about.a mile and one half apart for the
Harry Payne Whitney was quietly oelepurpose
of
uslug
tbe
heliograph
and
flag
New*
From
Feorjr.
.reaffirm and redeclare out belief In such
brated at noon at “The Breakers” In the *
and every principle laid down In tbe signal.
St John’s, N. F., Aug. 26.—News presence
of 60 guests. Thu ceremony was
.platform of the Democratic party of this
The ambnlanoe corps has been of very reached this city yesterday from Turna- performed
by Rev.* George F. Maglll, D.
. state, adopted by its delegates In conven little use thus far only having one patient vlck, Labrador, that the steamer Hope,
tion assembled, on April nl, 1896.
D., of Newport.
in
tbe
hospital.
now
enroute
for
the
Arctic
ocean,
com
And further, we oppose the free, unThe officers of tbe day were as follows: manded by Lieutenant Peary, reached
.limited and Independent coinage of silMOST GOBGEODS FAOBANT.
Major B. B. Dimer of Rockland, field there July 20. The members of the ex
.ver, at tbe ratio of 16 to 1, as a principle
.dishonest and unjust to the coeditor, de offloer of tbe day; Captain Barney of An- pedition landed, and, after making
Annual Coaching Faradeat Bethlehem,
frauding the savings bank depositor of bnrn, officer of tbe day; Lieutenant Tib series of scientific observations, sailed
N. U,—Event of the Season.
.a large part of his savings, reducing the betts of Rooklandi offloer of tbe guard; a^ain for the north. Lieutenant Pearywages of the workingman, while In- Lieutenant Jenks of Portland, Junior reported a large amount of ice and ice
Bethlehem, N. H.,Aag. 86.—The Beth
-oreaslng tbe cost of all he consumes, rob- oflSper of .thh guard.
lehem annual coaching parade, tbe great
bifig tbe veteran of a part of his penBloni in tbe company team shoot of the 1st bergs prevalent along the coast. He Is event of the season on this side of the
certain to find this condition of affairs
lowering the value of his policy to each
policy holder In a life insurance com regiment which was held libls morning, eten Worse farther north. Many peo moantaln,ooonrred today and proved to
pany, fraternal of benefit order, and de company K of Bjunswlok got first prize pie here believe Lieutenant Peary will be one of tbe moat gorgeous pageant seen
basing our standard of value to that of by making tbe remarkable score of 109 experience considerable trouble in cross here for years.
tbe poorer .and less- civilised nations of points.
ing Melville bay from that cause.
the world.
A LIVELY SCBAF.
Company 4^ of Blddeford took second
We oppose tbe assault upon' the In prize.
More Arre*ti In Baroelons.
tegrity of one of the great branches of
Barcelona, Aug! 24.—As a result of the
Company F of Augusta third, and
out .government implied in tbe doctrine
domiciliary visits made by the police in Two Unknown Tongh* Give Saco’s City
that the supreme court of tbe 'United company H ol Rooklaud fourth.
Marshal a Lively Tussle.
Adjt. Gteu. Connor said that the rules cbnnection with the revolutionary move
States shall be recognized whenever its
Haoo, Aug. 86.—Two strangers who re
decision shall have contravened the were much more strict this year and must ment here, a number of arrests have been
decrees of a party convention.
bo compiled with. Re Is greatly pleased made. The prisoners Include two men fused to give their names, were arrested
We oppose the attack upon the prin with the work of the men in tbe dress pa —Louis Nlneqpla and Mlgruel Rerny— last night for attemplng to evade fares on
ciple.-of civil service reform as ap at rade.
who claim to be American citizens. In the eleotrlo oar. One knocked down Olty
tempt to degrade the efficiency, honesty
tbe rooms they occupied the police seized Marshal Barns and assaulted another oitand economy of every department of the
a printing press and a number of revolu Izen who went to tho marshal’s assistanoe
public service.
KlUsd by the Electrics.
tionary placards, similar to those which and gave a big orowd a long obaae before
We oppose the attack upon the action
of the national administration at tbe Blddeford, Augnst 86,—B. A. Mc were recently posted In the streets here, be was oaptmed.
time of the Chicago riots, t
Gregor of St. John, N. B., aged 84, not and which were torn down by tbe police.
We oppose the attempt to restiot tbe ing night elerk at Hotel Thatcher, at
O. A. B. EXCCB8ION.
Can’t Agree.
rights of Individual contract.
Rlo Janeiro, Aug. 26.—Numerous con
We reaffirm our confidence and pii<Ie tempted to step from one eleotrlo street
In the firmness,' courage and patriot oar to another when they were passing on flicts are reported to have occurred be Farty Will Leave This BtatlonFrldnyMomIng for St, Faul.
ism df tbe administration of Grover a turnout last nlgbi. Ris head struck a tween the Brazilians and the Italians in
Cleveland, who, under exceptional diffi car post and fractured hit skull. He fall Ban Paulo on Saturday and Sunday, and
J.
L.
Menlok
and party will leave here
culties, brought about by past errors of between the oars and received internal In the agitation still continues. The Bra
Republican legislation, has heroically juries/ He died while physicians were zilian chamber of deputies has unanl in a speolal car attached to the train leav
maintained tbe honor and Integrity of dressing his wounds. He was nnmarried.
niously rejected the protocol arranged ing at 6.46 a.m., going to Portland where
th« nation.
for In the settlement of the claims of the tbe oar will be attached to the regular
We repudiate the actions of tbe Chi
cago convention as revolutionary.
Insane Man Mlulng.
Italians who suffered In former political train leaving that olty over the mountain
We repudiate the Chifiggo platform as
Lewiston, Aug. 86.—An Insane man troubles.
division ot tho Maine Central at, 8,46,
undemocratic. We deny the right of the
Weyler’* Lnteit.
Populist nominated by that convention named William Pearson escaped from tbe
going direct to St. Paul.
for the presidency to represent the real J/ewlston poor form Monday morning and
Madrid, Aug. 26.—It is announced that
Tbe route from Portland will be
Democracy of tbe United States, and 'we came to tbe city to .Visit relatives. They Captain General Weyler intends to is
call on all Democrats who still believe in Invited him Into the bonse and sent word sue a decree ordering the suspension of through the White Mountains, then to
tbe principles laid down in the present to the snperlqtendent that he was up the gathering of the coffee crop. It Is Montreal. At Montreal the Canadian
and alt past platforms of the Democratic
party of Massachusetts to support the here. No sooner did be' learn that they given out that the reason for this step Is Paolflo railway and “Boo” llnea will be
action of the approaching national Dem ba^done so than be ran out of tbp house found in the fact that he has ascertained taken for the remainder of the dlstonoe to
and up through the olty to Summer street, that several planters have arranged to
ocratic convention at Indianapolis.
where he took to the woods In Pingree pay taxes to the insurgents, In return 8k. Paul.
Mr. Merrlok'e party. Is oonslderable
paiture, since which he has not been seen. for permission to gather tbe coffee.
BCBGLABOLABB DEAD.
larger
thsn was expeoked ak fink oneVFor 8upi>re**lon of Drnnksnne**,
AMID GENERAL REJOICING
Befnsed to Make Any Stntamsal before
Lima, Aug. 26.—Congress'has author there wlU be a oar leave Foxcrofk which
Breathing His Lost.
Tin Plate 'Worker* WIU Retnme Employ- ized the Peruvian government! to appoint will gq via the Canadian Paolflo from
a committee to draft a. bill for the Gteenyllle Joining the parly from here ak
nsont la Indiana Town.
New York, Aug. 84.—John Olore^ one
punmse of restraining drunkenness Montr^. It is expected that the Journey
of the Bedford Pwk bnoglars, wonnded
Ellwood, Ind., Aug. 86.—Tbe tin plate
In the fight there which reaoltod In the workers’ strike, the moet serious ever throughout tbe republlo.
will be mode In two days and one hour,
A Terrible Foil,
death of Poalmaster Adams and the known hero, ended at midnight^ tbe com
Arctic, RI., Aug. 25.—James UoManos so allowing tbe parly to arrive in 81,
wounding of two other bnlglars, died this pany signing tbe soale of wages presented
and Samuel MoCusker wereprsolpltated Paul Sunday morning.
morning In tbe Lung Island hospital In by tbe worlonen.
a staging, at the fifth floor ol the
Brooklyn. He lefnsed to make any iiatar
There Is • general rajololng .this morn from
new Warren mills yesterday, by tb*
ment.
v
ing. WhlatlM ore blowing, bonds ore breaking
Disease atuoks tbe weak and dabUtof a rope. They were white tatod.
John JenklnA another of the burglars, playing and tbooiondsof people ore on
Keep yonnwlf healthy and strong
washing
at
the
time.
The
fall
waa
(0
died In JoU to^.
tbe itreoti Joining in the eelsbratton.
by taking Hood’s SanoparUln.
feet and both are barely gUva

THE MTIOH’S GUEST.

(iUING BKYONI) BOUNDS.

A tjUBBR STORY
In Which a Onrelen Cnahler snd Bold
Robber Figure.

Kansas' City, Kan., Aug. 22.—An un
U Hung Chang Will Be Received With known thief entered the branch of the
American National bank yesterday,
Honors Due His Rank.
during the absence of the cashier, and
prying open a desk, secured $1000 in cur
rency,or more, and made hie eecapa Two
VISIT WILL BE VERY BRIEF. hundred dollars in silver was untouched
by the robber. The act waa most bold,
and was apparently committed by some
one familiar with the premises. B. R.
General Ruger Will Act as Boswell,
cashier and teller, opened the
bank shortly after 9 o’clock. After
Guide and Protector.
counting eeveral thousand dollars taken
out of the safe, he remembered he had a
message to deliver to a neighboring
New York, Aug. 22. — John Senger. business house. He hurriedly returned
private secretary to the seoretarjr of the bulk of the money to the safe, and the
war, gives out the following:
rest of It to a drawer In the cashier's
table desk. Across the hall from the
bank sat J. R. Stoller, president of the
Kansas City Live Stock Ebcchange. He
was only a dozen feet distant, and Bos
well felt safe In going out. Although
he returned In at least five minutes the
robbery had been committed without
any one knowing it The robber had
come behind the railing, pried open the
drawer, probably with a small bar, taken
what currency he could easily carry,
and carefully looking the drawer de
parted. The exact amount taken is not
known, and may exceed $1000.
May Mean Victory For Union Hon.

cnRKRALvnora.
Eiarl Lil Hung Chang, special amhaa*
aaOor from the Bimperor of China, will
arrive In New York by the steamship
Bt. Loulr on Friday, Aug. '28. Major
Oeneral Thomas H. Ruger, IT. S. A.,
oommandlng^the.department of the east,
who has been designated by the;presi
dent to act as his represen’&tlye, vrlll
'meet him on his arrival and escort him
with a detachment of the Sixth rggiment,
United States cavalry, to the '^Valdorf
hotel, where he will remain during his
atay In New York, as the guest of the
nation. The state department wlU be
represented by W. W. Rockhill, first as
sistant secretary of state. Oeneral
Huger will attend the viceroy during
blfi sojourn In this country, and be in
Charge of all arrangements pertaining
to his visit.. The President of the United
States, who Is to be in the city as the
guest of ex-Secretary of the Navy Will
iam C. Whitney, will receive the special
ambassador at Mr. Whitney’s on the
following day, the secretary of the treas
Bry, the secretary of war, and possibly
Other members of his cabinet, being
present.
On Sunday a visit will be made to
Gener^ Grant’s tomb, at Riverside.
Monday will be spent in a trip to the mil
itary academy at West Point, by the
IT. 8. S. Dolphin, and a sail under the
Hrooklyn bridge, and up the Fast river.
Tuesday the party will be entertained at
lunch by representative business men
Of New York, and later in the day an
opportunity will be given the Chinese
nsldents of the city to meet the earl by
arrangement with the Chinese consul.
Wednesday will be occupied by a visit
' to Brooklyn, on the Invitation of the
mayor of that city, and In the evening
the viceroy will be tendered a review by
the Seventh regiment In Its armory.
Thursday the party will go by the Penn
sylvania railroad to Philadelphia, where
suitable entertainment will be provided;
and Friday and Saturday will be spent
In Washington; and Sunday at Niagara
Falls, where the viceroy will be met by
representatives of the Canadian govern'
ment, who will escort him to Vancouver,
from which port he sails for home.
Southampton, Aug. 22.—The steamship
fit. Louis, which sailed for New York to
day, took an exceptional number of pas
sengers. Li Hung Chang is described
on the pdSsehgbf'list as "Ambassador,
fienlor Guardian of the Heir Apparent,
Prime Minister of State, and Bari of the
First Rank, with the title of Buy."
Creditors Find Fault.

New York, Aug. 22.—Leopold Well &
Co., Importers of and dealers in Jewelry,
bave failed. Their liabilities are estlipated at fl26,000. The principal cred
itor of the firm was Joseph Frgnkels
fions, manufacturing Jewelers, 68 Nassau
street, to whom was owed about $50,000.
Finding themselves pressed by- their
•reditors, the members of the firm trans
ferred merchandise, book accounts and
Other assets to Joseph Frankels Sona
There was no assignment. Mr. Green
baum criticised the failure as "one by
transference." Strenuous objections
ore expected from other creditors to this
action.
__________________
Northern Faclflo Improvements.

Chicago, Aug. 22.—The Northern Fa•Iflo road is about to enter upon the
work of reducing many of Its grades.
With the view of decreasing the cost of
the operation of the road. By lessening
the grades it will be possible for the
road to haul train loads very much larger
than at presei^t. It la said that the
Great Northern h^uls trains 60 per cent
larger than those on the Northern Pa
cific, and the latter proposes to so im
prove Its property that it will be on a
level with its competitor.

Pittsburg, Aug. 22.—Notices were
posted yesterday in the South Side fac
tories of the United States Glass com
pany, now operating, anUbunclng an In
definite shutdown. Individual notices
were given the non-union workmen, em^
ployed by the company since it locked
out the Amerlcau Flint Glass Workers'
union members, three years ago, that
their services would not likely be needed
ed again, and in the absence of definite
assurance of futuie employment, the
men were advised to take work else
where If they can find it. This may
mean the beginning of the end of one of
the greatest industrial conflicts ever
fought In this country, and it is proba
ble that the factories of the company
throughout the country will be open
again to union workmen, and the long
lockout terminated. The notice of dis
missal was wholly unexpected by the
non-union men, and has greatly angered
them.
Lawyers at a Banquet.

Saratoga, Aug. 22.—Chauncey M. Dopew last night presided at the ban
quet of the American Bar association,
which was enjoyed by about 260 distin
guished personages, In the Grand Union
hotel ballroom. Mr. Depew, as toast
master, made some brief opening re
marks, and offered as a toast, “the Lord
Chief Justice of Bngland,’’ which was
responded to by Lord Russell. The next
toast
“The American Bar associa
tion,”' which was replied to by retiring
President Storey
Boston, under whose
administration was held the most suC'
cessful and celebrated meeting in the
history of the association. Sir Francis
Lockwood responded to "The wit of the
English bar.” James M. Beck of Phila
delphia, James C. Carter, and Bourke
Corkran of New York, were also called
upon, and their utterances rounded'out
one of the most famous banquets ever
held at Saratoga.
Allegsd Offer IV as Absurd.

Washington, Aug. 22. — Treasury of
flclale know nothing about the report
that an American syndicate has offered
the Argentine republic $160,069,000 in stl
ver for $100,000,000 4 per cent gold bonds,
find regard It as a wild invention. la
the first place, the terms of the offer are
preposterous. If silver bullion to the
value of $160,000,000 is meant, the syndi
cate would be making the Argentine re
public a present of $60,000,000. If the
coinage value is meant, the bargain
would be equally bad the other way.
There is no American syndicate which
can command either that much sliver or
that much'capltal for Argentine bonda
The Way Is Open.

Washington, Aug. 22.—The state de
partment has forwarded to Spain the
petitions for pardon addressed to the
Spanish government by friends of the
men arrested on board the Competitor.
The letter accompanying the documents
says nothing as to the position of this
government in the matter. State de
partment ofllcialB say, however, that if
Spain wanti^ to settle the question with
dignity the way la open.
'Wheel Records Lowered.

_

~itoUna, Kan., Aug. 22.—Several records
were broken yesterday at the state nleet
of the League of American Wheelmen,
Vesper, Bron and Hunt, the Kansas City
triplet team, lowered the one-third mile
track record from 39a to 87 2-68. “Red
dy” Maxwell did a one-third mile in
$8 8-5a, lowering the record from 39 4-6a
John Lawson, the “Terrible Swede," of
Chicago, rode a mile, flying staxt, in 8m.
flat.
_________________
gews Not Allowed In Turkey.

Washington, Aug. 22.—The Turkish
legation has received the following com
munication from the sublime porte:
"We bave been informed that a great
number of Jewish families, who had
emigrated from Russia to the United
States, intend to establish themselves
in Tuckey. The access of the empire Is
"Honor” St Stake.
expressly forbidden to the Jewleb emlAtlanta, Aug. 22.—Correspondence,
which may result in a duel,la now In pro- grante."
gresa between Charles A. Collier, presi
Another Bloyolo Story.
dent of the late Cotton States and Inter
Philadelphia, Aug. 22.—Information of
national exposition, and candidate for
mayor, and Howell C. Irwin, a prominent a reliable character has reached here,
lawyer. The trouble grew out of a state that a syndicate of bicycle manufactur
ment by Irwin, in a political speech. ers has been formed, with the Intention
of wresting from the League of Ameri
Spends are trying to prevent trouble.
can Wheelmen the control of racing It
Penilon Honey,
Is the intention of the new combina
Waahlngton, Aug. 22.—The secretary tion to have a circuit, embracing cities
Of the Interior has made a reauest on wljere the greatest interest is shown in
(he treasury for $0,016,000, to be used In the sport. Control of a track will be se
(be quarterly payment of pensions next cured in each city, or a track built
numth. The amount, by agencies, fol Men who. ride, of course, will come under
lows: Columbus, O., $3,700,000; Washing- the ban of the League of American
bon, $1,»76.006; Boston, $1,840,000; Au- Wheelmen. As a compensation, they
giusto, Ma,'H776,000; Ban Francisco, $7(S,- will be guaranteed good prises, plenty
goo._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
Of sport and no effort will be spared to
Fsimer Didn’t Ssy It.
Induce the “crackerjacka” to cast the
•pringfield, Ills., Aug. M.—Newspapon league aside, and make'the new scheme
Moterdiyr Bklnted a dispatch from Tay- Buooessful by tnelr ' co-operation. Al
lorvlUe, atating that Senator Palmer leged arbitrary, action, by the league
hod stated that "If no other candidate roolng boa^, is said to have brought
nominated he should vote for Me- about the break.
Kinley, and wotild advlae other Democntta to do the (ame." The senator was
Awaiting Opvemor’s Bepove.
asked about the article In question, and
Washington, Aug. 22.—Tbs report of
bo denied the statement In very unphatle the governor of Louisiana, on the lynch
(arms. Ho claimed be never hod any ing of several Italians in that stats reouch Interview with any newspaper osntly, is expected at the state deportNpresentatlve. He did not say that bo Bient In a day or two, end proboblywIU
would vote for MoKinley, and wanted form the basis of further ootlOB by this
1( dlstlnoUy undentood thotbewagnol •OTemmont ip l^e
(hot Iliad «f a l>ainoonU.

ANOTHER
Threatens to Add to the Preseni
Difficulties i.f Spain.
JAPAN SAID TO BE INTERESTED
In a Revolt Hatching In the
Philippine Islands.
Madrid, Aug. 22.—An official dispatch
from Manila announces the discovery
In the Philippine islands of a Separatist
conspiracy, the object being to secure
Independence from Spain. According
to the ofllclal advices 21 persons havd
already been arrested In the IslandB,
several being Free Masona The news
has caused great excitement in Madrid,
and the police in consequence, last night,
raided the Hispano Philippine club and
seized a large quantity of papera While
commenting on the outbreak in the
Philippine ielands In the senate yester
day, Senor T. Castellano, the minister
of the coloatee, read several teleg;rama
from the governor'of the Islanda Cap
tain General R. Blanco.
These telegrams were to the effect, that
conspirators aimed to secure the com
plete independence of the islcuide. Sena
tor Montoro itlos declared that the Lib
eral party was prepared to support all
government measures necessary for the
maintenance of the Spanish integrity.
Nearly all of the Opposition leaders in
the chamber made similar promises.
[Madrid papers received In the United
States contained frequent expressions.
Indicating that a revolt. In the Phillipplne Islands might be expected In the
near future. It was even suggested by
some of the papers, that Japan was en
deavoring to foment trouble in that part
of the Spanish possessions, for the pur
pose of extending the Jurisdiction of her
Island empire over the Philippines. The
Philippine Islands lie only about 260
miles south of the newly acquired Japan
ese possession of Formosa, a number of
small islands intervening. Si>aln’B army.
In the Philippine Islands, Is estimated at
seven regiments of Infantry and one of
artillery, with a squadron of cavalry,
the total effective force being 864 officers,
and about 20,000 men.]

Lynn Strikers Make Assanits and Attack
Vertoiial Property.

Lynn, Mass., Aug. 22. — Fully 10,000
people, many of whom were prominent
busineHS men and lawyers, gathered in
front of the T. G. Plant factory at 0
o’clock last night. The crowd seemetl
twice as great as ever before. The
whole police force was on duty. The
crowd broke up into sections and fol
lowed the non-union men to their houses.
Notwithstanding the vigilance of the
police, several assaults were made.
About 2000 people followed four women,
who work in Plant’s stitching room.
One of the women was struck In the
face by a stone and badly hurt. Robert
D. Ramsdell, treasurer of the Plant com
pany, got a taste of the mob’s vengeance,
as he waa followed to ^is home by a
large crowd, yelling and hooting at his
every step. His house was surrounded,
and three large windows were smashed
with stones.
Frank BeJcell, an Armenian non-union
man, was arrested for profanity during
the troublesome scene incident to his
going to his, boarding place. The crowd
waa pestering him until he turned and
expressed his sentiments in profane
language.
David Ireland was arrested for ae"ault
and George Purdee tor disorderly con
duct.
James A. 'White of Haverhill, a non
union man, was followed to his home by
12 men, and was forcibly pushed Inte an
open field and beaten severely. He com
plained to the police.
One of the labor leaders claims to have
in his possession a letter written by the
Plant company to a man In Claremont,
N. H., offering him $6 a heed for every
man he would ship to the factory to
work in place of the strikers.
There are only 30 men in the whole
factory now, and half as many women.
Seven or eight men have agreed to come
out. A general riot Is anticipated. It is
understood that Mayor Bessom 'will tenporarilly increase the police force
Morton and the Frerldenoy

Omaha, Aug. 21.—Local Denooratte
managers say they ore not yet decided
as to the presentation of J. Sterlins
Morton’s name as a presidential candl
date at the national convention at In
dlnapolia A conference of gold standard
Democrats will be held here within
few days, to consider the advisability ol
presenting Secretary Morton’s name.
Bolivia** New President.

Lima, Aug. 21.—Senor Alonzo has beer
the republic ol
Tronrvpoe, Norway, Aug. 22.—Messrs. proclaimed president
Trevor, Battye and Grawood, the last Bolivia. There is universal satisfaction
two being members of the Arctic expe expressed because of the prospect of a
dition, headed by Sir Mdrtln Conway,' long continued peace._______
Shocking Tragedy In 'Virginia
have returned in a little steam launch.
It Is announced tnat the results to
Fredericksburg, 'Va., Aug. 22.—Dallas
geology and geography will be very Bruce, a white man, who lives 26 miles
valuable. Sir Martin Conway’s expedi from here, attended the recent Con
tion was the first to cross Spitsbergen' federate reunion In Richmond, and then
from east to west In the central portion disappeared. His absence caused com
of the Island was found a 'vast system ment, but for some time no search was
of glaciers and a magnificent ice plateau. made for him. He was separated from
The expeditlen also made a complete ex his wife, and had been living with a
ploration of the Horn Round Tynd, a negro woman In the neighborhood. A
mountain In the southern part of Spits few days ago a search was begun by his
bergen, nearly 5000 feet in height. They friends, which has just resulted in find
report that the Horn Round Tynd peak ing his body cut into pieces and packed
Is composed almost entirely of marble. In several pickle barrels at the house of
his negro mistress.
The Tranavaal Situation.
Cape Town, Aug. 22.—A dispatch from
A Unique Rntertaininent.
Pretoria says that the impartiality of
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 22.—Mrs. Ros
the Jameson trial, together with Mr. well D. Hitchcock gave a leap-year
Chamberlain’s policy and friendly atti cotillion last night In honor of Miss
tude, has produced
marked effect Pierson, daughter of General Pierson of
throughout the Transvaal republic. A New York, and Mrs. Slmonds of Charles
month ago there was not a sign of any ton,' which was danced by 26 unmarried
concession to the Uitlanders. Now the couples. The two principal features in
volksraad is passing'progressive meas the cotillion were a bridal figure. In
ures, while the expulsion of aliens bill which young women, wearing bridal
has no chance of becoming a la.w. In veils and wreaths, chose their partners,
conclusion, the dispatch says that there and a McKinley figure. In whlgh 16 men
is no probability that th^ Boers will now wore silver dunce caps, and one crown
assume an aggressive kttitude. Presi and one cross.
dent Kruger is opposed’to the expulsion
Claims Conviction Was Forced.
of aliens bill. ________
Fargo, N. D., Aug, 22.—^Myron R. Kent,
Bagland’a Gold OutOow.
twice corivlcted for the murder of his
liOndon, Aug. 22.—The Times this wife, at Mandan, three years ago, was
morning notes the fact that the Bank of brought into court yesterday, and the
England has slightly reduced the price date of execution was set for Nov. 12,
of American eagles, so that they will Petitions are being circulated all over
go to America in preference to bar gold. the state in behalf of the convicted man.
The Telegraph says that it is evident, It is said, that Juror Newman, who held
that the Bank of England Is ’ not dis out for more than 60 ballots against the
posed to encourage an excessive outflow death penalty, claims that he was
of gold to the United States, although coerced into bringing In a verdict for the
the price of eagles has beeg^omewhat death penalty by threats of other Jurors.
reduced, still the rates are mgh enough
Bmperor’s Yacht to Blame.
to check exports. The Telegraph says,
London, Aug. 22.—The Field throws
except at a considerable profit to the
the whole blame for the Isolde accident,
banka.
________
and the 'resultant death of Baron von
One of Sewoll’i Ships Lost.
Zedtwltz upon the Meteor. It comments
Rlo de Janeiro, Aug. 22.—X dispatch upon the “ridiculous and Inadequate
froni Santa Catharine says that the coroner’s Inquest,” and asks what the.
American ship Willie Ro8enfeld, 8863. Yacht Racing association and the Royal
tons. Captain Dunphy, which sailed Albert Yacht club are going to do In the
from New 'l^ork on April 23, for San Fran matter ? In conclusion, it says; The at
cisco, recently foundered ^00 miles from tempt to blame Saint Is mean. It Is a
the coast. Part of the crew were landed modern instance of the fable of the wolf
safely at Santa Catharine, but 14 are and the lamb.______________
missing. The WllUe Rosenfeld was
Preparing to Receive Veterans.
owned by Arthur Sewall & Co. of Bath,
Me., where she was bifilt, and from
St, Paul, Aug. 22.—"Work on Camp
‘Which port she hailed.
Mason, where 4000 veterans, who wish to
■Will Treat Them WelL
^ ■'renew old associations by living again
London, Aug. 22.—The Stockwell or in the tents, may spend encampment
phanage, conducted by the Tabemaole. week, has begun. There will be 400 tehts,
founded by the late Dr. Spurgeon, last covering six city blocks, and all con
night arranged for an American tour veniences are being placed there, in
for the members of the choir. Rev. Dr. cluding lunch and hospital services.
Lorlmer of Boston spoke, and promised Free cooking'of all manner of provis-.
that the choir would be accorded a Ions'has been also granted. Street dec
hearty reception In America. Re^ Dr. orations are well under way.
Eaton of Toronto also spoke, and made
Heavy Liquor Tax Oolleotiona
similar promises for the people of ConAlbany, Aug. 28. — The amount of
money colected under the Raines liquor
’trylng to Drive a Bargain.
law still continues to swell, and the re
Fektn, Aug. 22.—Representatives of the turns from all counties, up to Aug. 16,
Hong Kong and Shanghai chambers of shows the total to be $10,801,096, Of this
commerce have informed Sir Nicholas amount New York city has contributed
It. O’Connor, envoy extraordinary and 14,906,189; Kings county, $2,124,604, and
minister plenipotentiary of Great Brit Erie county, $836,977. It is confidently,
ain, that they favor the raising of the expected by Commissioner Lyman that
tariff as China desires, according to the more than $11,000,000 will be collected
statements of 1.1 Hung Chang, In ex daring the fiscal year the law is In opera
_________________
change for the abolition of certain duties. tion.
Found a Marble Mountain.

'What WlU They AoooraplIahT

Don’t Want Pardo.

Hahana, Aug. 22.—Reinforcements of
the Spanish army are expected here
shortly. Ttiese- reinforcements consist
of (70 Infantry officers, and 84,328 pri
vates, four cavalry officers, and 456 Aavalry men, 84 artillery officers, and 1268
artillery men, 84 officers In charge of the
tngffieering corps, and 1647 men belong
ing to the engineering corba

<■ Madrid, Aug. 22.—All the papers hers
protest warmly against the nomination
of Senor Pardo as the Venezuelan consul
at this place, on the ground of his fili
bustering gntecedents. They express the
hope that a nomination of this character,
which is certain to wound Spanish senti
ment, will be annulled.

OmOBBS BLBOTBD.

' Cherbourg, Aug. 22.—The maritime
court bos decided that the French
Steamer La Bourgoyne is not to blame
(or the oolliaion, which occurred in a fog.
between herself and the Atlas line
Steamer Alisa, both outward bound.
Bear Fort Hamilton, New York bay, on
b. 29, which resulted in the slnki^ of
I AUso.

La uourgoyne JSzon*raioa. ,

American Bor Association Blects President
«
and Seorctar7,>t;ilamtoga. •

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 81.—At a meetin of the American Bar association .this
forenoon, James W. Woolwortb of Omaha
was sleotsd PNsldent and John HInUey
of Balttmom, sscntaiy.
.

S

BRAGG AND BUCKNER
Considered a Strong Team to Head
Gold Democratic Ticket.
BUSY TIMES

AT WASHINGTON.

Each Side Has Cheering Re
ports to Make.
’Washington, Aug. 22.—The Pennsyl
vania friends of William F. Harrlty of
the Democratic national committee do
not believe that he will consent to have
bis name presented in the Indianapolis
convention as a candidate for the presi
dency. For that reason they do not l&ok
with favor upon the suggestion made In
Chicago, Washington and New York
that Mr. Harrlty of Pennsylvania and
Daniel Lawler of Minnesota should con
stitute th^ Democratic gold stemdard
ticket. Mr. Harrlty himself declares he
is out of politics, and will not discuss the
matter, but those of his friends who are
supporting the movement for a gold
ticket claim that the strongest ticket
that could be made would consist of a
candidate from one of the northwestern
states for the presidency, and one from
the southern states for the vice presi
dency. The names of Bragg of Wiscon
sin and Buckner of Kentucky are re
garded by them as particularly strong.
Senator Butler, chairman ol the Popu
list committee, says that he has been re
ceiving some very favorable reports
from different states, where there have
been disagreements between the Popu
lists and Democrats, as to fusion on
electors. It is now believed that the
offer of the Populists in Texas, to take
seven of the 16 electors, will be accepted.
In West Virginia, the committees have
about agreed upon a division, giving the
Democrats four and t£e Popi^llsts two
electora It is also stated, that the
chances ol fusion in North Carolina
have improved.
It was stated at Populist headquarters,
that they believed the Idaho fusion
would be arranged so as to give Silver
Republicans a share of the offices, and
an equal interest in the campaign, the
electors to be divided among the three
parties. The national Populist commit
tee, it was stated, will insist upon this,
and will be joined in it by the Demo
cratic national committee.
Chairman Babcock had a call yester
day from a friend who had wheeled all
the way from Chicago to New York, and
then to Washington. The young man
Is the son of a Republican leader In Chi
cago, and he took an interest in the
political situation in the various states
through which he passed. He told Mr.
Babcock that he found Republicans
united and solid In Indiana. The same
condition existed In northern Ohio, but
in the southern part of the state he found
considerable silver sentiment among the
Republicans. In Delaware and New
Jeraey the Republicans said they were
sure to wlh. In western New York he
found a good deal of silver talk, even
among Republicaais. Upon the whole,
he reported the outlook very favorable.
Secretary Gardner of the National As
sociation of Democratic clubs, yester
day, received applications for member
ship in the national association'from 34
new clubs, Virginia heading the list,
each application, without exception, is
accompanied with the statement that,
the membership Includes men who have
heretofore been identified with the Re
publican party. Some of these letters
also note slight disaffection from Dem
ocratic ranks, but say it Is very much
lees than the accessions.
There has been a notable increase In
the demand on Denmcratlc headquar
ters for literature, pirtlcularly for Mr.
Bryan’s New York and Chicago speeobes.
New Jersey, Mr. Gardner say's, is ac
tively engaged In the preliminary steps of
club organizations, the showing in Hunterton and Hudson counties being es
pecially strong.
Many Inquiries were received today, in
relation to the St. Louis club convention,
as to railroad rates, hotels, etc. Fully
1000 clubs, it Is stated, will send full dele
gations to this convention.
'The situation in Idaho continues to
worry the mangers at the Populist and
Democratic headquarters. The fusion
effected by the Democrats and Populists,
which ignores the silver Republicans,
they believe will react throughout the
east and greatly embarrass and ltp.mper
their campaign. An adjustment of the
matter, which will give proper recog
nition to the silver Republicans, is re
garded at both headquarters as of the
highest importance. Just what thb
managers are doing cannot be ascer
tained, but It is evident that they are
actively engaged In trying to secure a
reconsideration of the action of the com
mittee which arranged the terms of the
fusion. Some Important developments
ore expected In a few days.
Big Demand For Bryan.

Upper Red Hook, N. Y., Aug. 22.—Every
Indication here has been toward what is
settled fact that Candidate Bryan ex
pects and has been assured of eastern
support Letters continued to pour in
yesterday, asking him to speak at east
ern points, and if the requests were
heeded be could spend the entire time
from now until election day in Now
York state. Mr. Bryan showed no sur
prise yesterday at the newspaper stories
that the Democratic state organization
had decided to support him. He did re
flect a little bit updn the statement that
Senator Hill had told Mr. Danforth that
ho would. support and work for him
(Mr. Bryan). He salAUx relation to that
question: “It is not Senator Hill’s ous-'
tom to speak through others, and I
doubt if Mr. Danforth gave out a state
ment purporting to be made by Senator
BUL The senator will probably make
his own announcement."
PabUe Bxaootlon.
Mobile, Ala, Aug. 22. — 'W. H.. M.
Graham, a negro, was banged in the
yard of the county Jail yesterday in the
presence of 3000 people. Graham’s crime
■was the killing of an old man.
Twetv^ Hundred Ulnars Ont.

\

FOB HONEST MONEY.
Bangor Democrat* Organizing Bgalnit
Free Sliver and Repudiation.

Bsngor, Aug. 81.—Tbe sound money
Democrats of Bangor are to hold a meeciqj( this evening to organize what will be
known as The Honest Money Demooratlo
Olnb of Bangor. Tbe call for the meet
ing Is signed by over 60 men, msny of
whom ore among the most prominent
boalness men of the city. Tbe call reads
as follows:
Believing that it la tbe only safeguard
for both ovpltal and labor to nave a sound
finanolal policy, and believing in the
time-honored prinolples of the Demooratlo
party that every dollar earned by honest
labor should represent in Intrinsic value
an honest dollar throngbont the oommerolal world; feeling that not only the beet
buslnees interests of the country would
be injured by a depreciated currency, but
that the wage earner would be the first to
be injured thereby, we, tbe undersigned
Democrats of the olty of Bangor, Penob
scot county. State of Manle, pledging onrlelves to the great principles pf the Demoorstlo party partionlarly as eet forth In
the platform adopted In Chloagojn 1803,
do hereby repudiate tbe platformmnd also
the nominees of tbe convention held at
Gbloago, Jnly 7, 1866, ostensibly under
tbe ausplooa of the Demooratlo party, and
hereby unite ontselves Into an organiza
tion to be known as The Honest Money
Demooratlo Club of the City of Bangor
and pledge onrselves to do all In our pow
er to defeat the election of the nominees
of the Cbloago convention held as afore
said on July 7, 1896.
OBEAT BACINO|AT|BIUBY.

The Winner* Lower Their Frevloiu Ref
cords in AU Case*.
Rigby Park,.Me. Ang. 81.—A crowd of
16,000 people saw the- raoes at Rigby park
Thursday.
It was the finest day’s raoIng seen so far at this meet. Eleven beats
were trotted and paced and all but two
of them (rent under 8.16,
Benton M. won tbe 8.16 trot after an
oxolting battle. He went under his rec
ord of 8.18 8-4. in all three heats, and
made a, new mark for himself of 8.10 flat.
It took five heats to settle the 8.84 pace.
Red Silk gave "Jock’’Bowen’s Reflna a
merry tusalp tor the first money.
She
fairly beat him ont In the second and
third heats and came very near doing it
in the other three. It was tbe closest
race ever seen on this track. Red Silk
rednoed her record of 8.18 1-4 to 8.10 8-4.
In the 8.16 trot Katie Mack proved an
easy winner, throwing down thn favorite
Bingen without dlffionlty and creating a
new record for herself of 8.18 8-4. Her
former mark was 8.18 1 -4.
Today, If pleasant, Joe Fatoben tbe famons pacer will go against his record of
8.08?^.
WEDDKDIINIHASTE.
Twq Graduate* of Colby Married under
Bomantlo CIronmstanoe*.

• Norway Ang. 81.—Mr. O. P. Barnes,
fur several years principal of tbe Norway
high Bohool and Miss Anna Btohardson,
the present assistant prinoipal of the same
Bohool, were married Wednesday under
rpmantlo oircumstanoes.
Mr. Baines,
who is studying law In Portland, oame up
on the Grand Trunk to South Paris
where Miss Rlohaidspn, met him, driving
down about five miles from her home in
Norway. They then went to Gorham, N.
H., and were married. They h^ve been
engaged for several mPntbs and so far as
can be ascertained there was no objectloa
on the part of relatives to their marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes are well known in
this city, both having been graduated
from Colby, Mr. Barnes In the class of
’98 and Mrs. Barnes in the class of ’9'!.
Mr. Barnes was smitten by the ohaims of
tne lady who now is hla wife while they
were students and their engagement was
annonnoed soon after his gradnatlon.
Mr. Barnes is a native of Boulton and is
an independent, unoonventlonal sort of a
fellow with lots of push and ability.
Since leaving the Norway high school he
has been studying law In the office of
Judge Symonds In Portland.
SUPREME COURT DECIDES
What Name* Shall Go on OfHoIal Ballot
In Bangor.

Bangor, Aug. 80.—The Supreme Court
Wednesday ordered tbe Issue of a writ of
mandamus directing the Secretary of
State to/ plaoe tbe names of Charles 8.
Pearl and Job Palmer on tbe official
Republican ballot for repreeentotlves to
the legislature in plaoe of Frederick H.
Parkhnrst and Flavliu O, Beal, who have
been designated out of the double list of
nominees as entlHed to a plaoe by the'
secretary.
ABMY BEOBUIT8 GABOUSE.
They Make Life Miserable for Pa»»enger*
on Pennsylvania Boad.

Cbioago, Aug. 81.—Twenty-six army
reornits who Were going from the Colum
bus, O., barraoks to points in tbe West
last night made things lively on the
Pennsylvania expresa
Most of the men were drank. They
fought and smashed the Windows and
wrecked the furniture. Four men were
tnjnred, being badly out up In the row.
WOUNDED MAN DEAD.
Was Shot In an Bhoonnter',wlth Burglar*
Last Wednesday Night.

New York, Apg. 81.—Walter^ B. Ad
ams, the storekeeper at Bedfofd’statioD,
who was shpt in an enoounter with burg
lars last Wednesday night, died today.
Nothing has been' learned as to the Iden
tity of the two men now lying mortally

wounded.
MAY EXTEND AMKBIOAN TRADE.
South AnatriMu OouJitrlo»|Grant Privilege*
to Onr Manufacturer*.

Washington, Aug. 80.—The Argentine
Rejiubito and Venezuela have
allow Amerioan mannfaotnreis to exhibit
goods from this country with a view to
extsnding Amerioan tradq Ui_thoBe coun
tries.

LYNCH LAW EMPLOYED.
Columbus, O., Aug. 22.—Twelve buudred miners bave struck at Coming, A HaU-Brewl Indian la Idaho Suffer* for
RendvlUe and . Hemlock, ip consequence
HU Crime.
of resolutions adopted by the miners’
oonvsntloii.
Lewiston, -Idaho, .Ang. SO.—
BUles, a half-breed Indian, was lyn““
Fighting Ahead.
Ooiio. Aug. S8.-An Immedlato od- laat night. His crime was a felonious
VWBoev of tbe Engilab forces upon Don- assault on Mary Rlcdbordson, a seventeenyoMHiUlglrl.
•ola bM boon daoldsA upon.

OUBISTIAN ENDBATOBEB8.
Programme of the State Convention at
Skowhegan Sept, 1-3.

TURNING GRAY
AND THBEATSNED

Iiook in Oup Hat Windoui.

Every Indication ooncernlng the State '
Christian Endeavor oonventlon at Skowbegan, Sept. 1-3 shows that It is to bo by
The Banger is Averted by TTiing
all odds the most attractive ever arranged.
Tbe provisional prugramme Is not yet
ready for the press, but tbe executive oomWithout B oopply of Tarraot’o Effcnreoceot
mittce, which Is engaged in arranging
“Nearly forty years ago, after
SelUcr Aperient, the common lenoe remedy
tbe convention attractions, promisee a
for Sick Hendnche, Constipation nod disor
some
weeks of sickness, my hair
splendid list of speakers.
! turned gray and began falling out
dered stomnch. Taken nt the right time, It has
artvenUd many attacks of serious Illness.
The following prominent Endeavor ora-! so rapidly that I was threatened
Should be In eyery household and carried by
tors have already accepted invitations to i with immediate baldness. 'Hearing
.very traveler. Sold hv dnggUU for 60 pears.
aldross the oonventlon:
Win. Shaw, ; Ayer’s Hair Vigor highly spoken of,
Boston, treasurer of the United Society j I commenced using this prepara
8FOBT AT CHINA.
of C. E.; Rev. J. J. Beokley, D. D., of |
Phlla(|clpbla; Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D.;'
Ssltln^ Begatta and Other Contents At- Rev. Goo. D. Lindsay, of Portland; Bov.
tract a Big Crowd, Wednesday.
M. Frost, Bangor; Charlotte T. SIbluy,
China was the center of attraction Wed Belfast. In addition, It is very probvble
nesday, and people swarmed from far and that wbhe following;, will address
near to witness the sights. The grounds the convention, although they have
on which the crowd congregated, near the not yet sent final acceptance: Pres. But
shore of China lake, bore the appearance ler of Colby University; Hev. Leroy S.
of a large circus ground with the big Bean, of Portland; Bon. L. L. Walton,
tents decorated with flags of all sorts and of Skowhegan, Rev. E. B. Prudy,of Port
descriptions.
land,' Hev. C. S. Parker, of Ashland:
The man with the striking machine Rev. Dr. Duun, of Watervllle and Mrs.
was there as well as the peanut man. Geo. W. Coleman, the famous junior
The man with the X ray machine reaped worker of Boston.
With this grand list
a good harvest. An elder from far over of speakers thu o invention should easily
the hills stood on a mound and delivered lead all prevCius efforts in this particular.
tion, and was so well satisfied with
a lecture to a small crowd on the Advent
Ill addition there will be committee the result that I have never tried
doctrine.
rallies devoted to tbe disoussion of the de any other kind of dressing. It stoi>>
But these minor attractions were not tails of tbe Christian Eadeavor work. .
ped the hair from falling out, stimu
Delegates should plan to reach Skow
what brought the people together. It
hegan Monday, Aug 81, In season for the lated a new growth of hair, and kept
whs the regatta. Some one had whis reception that evening. Skowhegan peo the scalp free from dandruff. Only
pered that’thls sloop oould outsail that ple are going to entertain everybody in an occasional application is now
one. The claim was disputed and the tbe best possible manner. Secretaries of needed to keep my hair of good,
only way to prove It woe to have a rape. A local Endeavor sooleties in the State are natural color. I never hesitate to
requested to notify delegates who will at recommend any of Ayer’s medicines
seven mile course was flagged out on the tend to address F. A. Nolln, chairman of
to my friends.”—Mrs. H. M. Haioht,
pond and the first race waS* sailed on tbd entertainment committee, on or before
Avqpa, Neb.
Tuesday afternoon.
The wind was light A ng. S6tb, if they desire places of enter
and as the time allowance was voted out at tainment. Preparations have been made
to care for 600 delegates at 11.00 per day
a meeting of the regatta club previous to each, but tbe committee cannot guarantee
FBEFARED BT
the race, It was dlfflonlt to determine entertainment unless appUoatlona are
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
which the winner would be, for one boat received prior to Aug. 96.
oould do better In a light wind than she * So far as possible delegates are re Jiyer't SartapariUa Jiemove* PimpUt,
quested to plan to ooonpy rooms with aocould In a heavy wind and others vice qnalntanoes and notify tbe committee of
versa. The race was a good one, how their plans. Tbe committee should also
500 Ulles by Carrlaae.
ever, and the boats finished, Jones’s be notified It delegatus intend visiting
W. A. Deering ana wife have just re
friends
at
Skowhegan,
naming
the
place
Swallow first; Fish’s Dno, second; ^and
Where tbey-will visit during the oonven turned from a 600-mile carriage drive
Farnsworth’s Ethel, third.
This closed tlOD.
through Penobsout, Kennebec, Andro.
the first day’s entertainment.
Tbe grand closing meeting of tbe oonsooggin
and Somerset oountles. says the
Wednesday morning brought more peo vention will be pn Thursday evening, the
Bangor News. It was a very enjoyable
ooDsuoratlon
meetingbeing
condaoted
by
ple to the shores of the pond, to witness
Wm. Shaw, of Boston. There will be an trip, being made by easy stages, with a
the remainder of the races. Music was ezonrsion to Good Will Farm Sept. 8, in
smAit pair of horses attached to a light
furnished by bands from Weeks Mills the forenoon and in tbe afternoon there
buggy. Mr. Deering reports that the
and Bast Vassalboro. The tub race was will be Junior exerolses by representatives
apple and grain orops are looking finely.
of
sooleties
from
Skowhegan
aqd
Good
the most laughable event of the day.
Will Farm. Delegates should not plan to He also observed that In Androscoggin
There were three contestants, the contest leave Skowhegan before the 8.10 train
county the farmers bad large areas de
being won by Sidney Brown.
Friday morning.
voted to Hungarian gross, which is sown
The
State
ofiScers,
the
Skowhegan
EuThe winners of the bicycle race were
as late as June 16, Is generally a prollfio
hard to pick, and the course was hard to deavorers and friends are putting forth
every effort to make it a great oonven- orop and to a great extent takes the place
ride. It being In the road and therefore tion. Let Maine Endeavorers do their
of fodder, corn and bay. 'The Androheavy on account of the rain. The con share In preparing to attend in large num
Booggln farmers, says Mr. Deering, gen
testants In this rase were Ballentlne of bers. The Maine Central railroad has
erally have from two to ten acres of sweet
already
promised
half
rates
from
all
Vassalboro, Harthorne and Clark from
points and It Is expected that other rail corn, for which they get 1.41 cents a
Watervllle. The first beat was won by roads and steamboat lines will grant tbe
pound, delivered at the faotojles. Tbe
Ballentlne, . Clark,' second, and Har- same oonoesslons.
farms there are better stocked, too, than
thorne, third. Next came the second heat
W. H.
Football.
ours, says Mr. Deering, and the cattle
of the regatta, which was. a drifting con
Although it Is a bit early in the season ate nearly all of good breeding.
test over the first course, all finishing in
for people to begin to think much about
the required time, however. There was
St. Omer’s Filgrlmage.
football, the manager of the Watervllle
breeze enough over the course the second
At
the
stated oonolave in June of St.
time and rain enough, too, but tbere_were high Hobool team is making plans to set
Omer oommandery Knights Templar, of
bis
men
at
work
right
away.
The
candi
lew people to witness the sailing. One
this olty, a committee was chosen to make
sloop fearing that the squall would be too dates for the team will begin praotloe next
Is a select school for fitting and finish
arrangements for tbe annual pilgrimage
Monday
afternoon
on
tbe
college
campus
ing young ladles and gentleoiMi fOr po
heavy put for the shore with all sails set,
sitions
as Bbortband CMrica, lyvemllMK
of
the
oommandery
to
take
place
the
com
Book-keep
epera,
in, Profeseipnal Mortem
but the others continued on their course, and It is hoped that all tbe fellows who
ing fall. This committee has attended to
and Civil Benclce ei
have
ever
played
will
be
on
hand.
finishing Jones, Fish and Farnsworth In
may
enter
any
tinie.ae our i
The school has about SO men from Its duty and recommends to the consid
Btructlon Is strictly indlvldnal, witu
one, two, three order.
aotnal
business
praotloe during tbe
eration
of
the
Knights
the
following
pll
course. Graduates assisted to lucrative
The China oup was presented to Mr. Jones whlob to select a team which ought to
grlmage;
positions without charge. Terms mod
win
its
share
of
games
froih
teams
of
the
who accepted the gift with a few fittlpg
erate. Bend for catalogue and full in
Leaving Watervllle by train at 6.46
formation. Address 61 (%urt St., Boston.
remarks and the crowd dispersed to see same weight and possibly a few from
a.m. going to Rookland direct, arriving
the finish of the bike race.
The heavy teams that are heavier. Captain Husssey
there at 10.46 a.m., spending tbe remain OrMnwood’s 8tono{;iapU^
and Bnsbistr'
shower bad put the Voad in poor oondl and Manager Enanff are both working for
der
pf the day In Rookland visiting tbe
tion for racing but the contestants were the sobool as well as for tbe team.
TAuiong tbe men likely to make tbe Sir Knights of the olty. A trip to 0am
anxious to finish. This heat was won by
team
are Alleu, Hussey, Lapham, Bol den by tbe eleotrlo ' road could also be
Hartborne of Watervllle, Ballentlne of
11ns,
Roderick
and Webber. -^These men taken. At night going on board the
Vassalboro,second and Clark of Waterare
almost
sure
of a place while other Maine Central steamer, Frank Jones, and
Tile, third. The next' heat was hot and
leaving at 6 a.m. the next day going to
for blood, Ballentlne, secured^ the best oandtdates are Caswell, Cox, Gibbs, Hos
Bar Harbor arriving there at 1 p.m.
kins,
Eennlson,
MerrllI,||Sbepherd,
Tyler,
part of the road and would not allow, it to
spending the remainder-of the day there
Varney,
Warren
and
Watkins.
The
aver
be taken from him during the course.
and leaving at 8.46 p.m. op the train ar
Hartborne was a close second, Clark fin age weight of the team will probably be
riving in Watervllle at 1 !a.in., or If tbe
a
little
greater
than
that
of
last
season’s
ishing third.
members
of the oommandery wish they Actual bustnes s by mall and common carrier at
This concluded the day’s entertainment eleven'and the materia) In general will be oan leave on the 4.10 train from Bar Har
and the people began to disperse, some to quite as good and protobly a little better.
bor arriving here at 10 p. m.
their homes, others to the G. A. B. hall
Portland and Augnsta, Ue.
ABOOSTOOK COCNTF SNAKES.
F. L. SHAW. Principal,
- FOBTLAND.
where they partook of a bountiful supper,
Nominations by CTovernor Cleaves,
the food being abundant and of excellent One of Them Falls off a Sian’s Toenail bat
The following nominations were made
quality. The tables were presided over by
Spares tbe Toe.
Wednesday by Governor Cleaves:
some of China’s 'best looking ladles, who
Health Prescription.
James Burns, of Benediota, was mow
Agent to Prevent Cruelty—Charles F.
know how to attend to a man’s Inner ing some swale grass the other day when
Boober, Norway.
'
Wants,
his mowing maoblne getting out of re
To Administer Oaths, Acknowledge
In the evening dancing furnished pair, ha stopped to fix It. Suddenly be Deeds & Holemolie Marriages—Edith A.
amusement, a goodly number staying to saw a large snake coming his way and Bartow, Presque Isle.
Coroner—Franols.L. Littlefield, Port
the finish.
be stopped to kill it notwithstanding bis
China’s oup is a beauty and next year’s only weapons were bis foet, whioh were land, Andrew J. Rioh, Portland.
Notary Public—Frank E. Davis, Port
boat racing bn the lake will be more ex encased In an old pair of moooasins land; Charles T. Peters, Portland; F.
citing,
whlob were cut at the toe. Not waiting Carroll Borrlll, Ellsworth; A. S. Butter
field, Rookland; Levi M. Partridge,
INTBBESTING BIT OF HI8TOBT.
very long to oonslder tbe. matter Mr. Stockton Springs; Arthur G. Peltier,Blddod/dHda/d^^Oi/i/t'ifididdJ.
Burns jumped on to the snake trying to deford.
^ d/diidify^ooH^/^dit dfdd/td'md
Trial Justice—John R. Weed, Honlton;
Uow the 81t« of “lilttie Bine” Came to Be stamp It to death. The snake got hold of
Jambs
Vaughan
Tabor,
Hodgdou;
Samu
EitablUhed.
Mr. Burns’s toe which was protruding
■coni/i^ia/ion.
^d duU ■fXd
Rev. iSi, Lyman Abbott, speaking In from fibe moooasglh and was in no way el Atwood, Winterport; John B. Redman, ^
-t/d ■Aat/ddHai/^ J
Ellsworth.
Boeoher’s old pulpit lost Sunday, gave Inolt^d to let go.
Justice of the Peace and Quorum—F.
f2M>dW d‘md'ta/t<wd^
the following Interesting 1.story of the
Mrr Burns tells / the remainder of the Carroll Burrill, Ellsworth; Dexter W.
Way tbe site of the famous \ ' Ittle Blue” story thnsly: “I tried my best to make Bennett, Montvllle; AldeoB. Farrington,
so I Holden; Lewis Hall; Warren; Edwin Luf
eehool at Farmington was rev:..imed ffom him let go fals hold but Ibe oonldnlt,
To Mr. Comer Drugglat,
kept his grip kin, Monroe; Herbert B. Luce, Industry;
kept bitting him. Still
its original unsightliness:
Bure Cure St.
on my toe. After he was killed I took Jaoob Little, Lewiston; CharlesH. Mor
Whkn 1 was a little boy, my father wont my hands and forcibly pulled him away rill, Newport; Charles D. Shaw, Green
from Roxhuty to Maine, and found there but my big toe nail also went at the same ville; D, H, Thing, Mt. Vernon; Ivory L.
time. ’ ’ The snake was about six feet Wardwell, Hancock.
en the borders of a village a few aoree. long
Painless, Pleasant,
and abont as large as h ’>rm and
I API I
and Heeling. Cures
With a Bwamp, a sluggish brook and a was of the common black k
Mr.
A Complete Toilette.
.URII
in three to five days
jitllslde of land; he bought them and the Burns has tbe toe (minus the
11) to
without danger
A late Paris production In an exquisite
ortheleaat
Praotloal New England men sneered at show for his story.
shade of green Japanese silk or alpaoa,
unpleasant effect
this “foolish man” who had oome down
Campaign Songs
looks qnlte oharming. Cp the ekirt rnn
from the olty and bought a sand hlU and
We have reoelved from the Honae Music strips of grass lawn and galpare embroid
6 swamp and a sluggish brpok for a Co., Iioganaport, Ind., a oopy of tbelt ery, a collar of ^ the same extending over
: MEN AND WOMENa

WITH BALDNESS

WE ARB AHEAD OP THEM^’ALL. 3

AYER’S “%s2!i

Burt-j

NEW FALL STYLE HATS NOW READY.

GUYEH and others Popular
Shapes.

DOliIiOFF & DUNHAIt.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

$1.0o.fflBm|T moros, ti.oo.
THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,
17 MAIN ST., WATEBVILLE, ME.

All work is finished byJFiRST-OLAss Artists and guaran
teed satisfactory and up-to-date.
The only First-Class Studio in the world making
Cabinets for $1.00 per dozen.

8TEN06RAPHIC AND BUSINESS

\tlST\TViTt

The Shat

College

IP

I

y

DISEASES

home. .Bat be dug out the swamp, and
opened the oonrse of the brook, and oov*red tbe sand-hill wlt|i trees and grass,
tod after he had worked five years, and
Datqrs had worked five years or longer,
"Little Blue” name to bei knoini
ihroogh all that part u( Maine as a
i)oaatUiU spot. He bad fareeeen, and
*tolag tha poasibUMg whleb dnllet. eyaa
^ not asan, had wroggM tt oat.

MoKlnley Songster, oontalnlng 86 rous
ing oampalgn songs for MoKlnley, Froteotlon and Bound Muney- The words
sre stlRlng and hamoraas and have
points sharp as needles. They are set to
saoy. attraotlva moslo, arranged for male
Toloes; bat many of tha songs may be
sanghymla^ Tbioes with fine effook
The prloe Is 10 osnts per fopy. or fl.OO

the ohouldcM of tbe bodloe, wlilofa. Is of
While ohiffon. The bolero and tight por
tion of. tha sleeves are of the sUk or al
paca, fsced with white ellk, and tbe paffIngs on the alesTasalso of thaoblffoo.
Mo prstt|igr (own evergtaooda woman’s
foqn,
the alippls blank hak with Its
plniass and (rsan toUa >tlniwl)i(k fletraet In no way from ths psefsot oompists
iMSS«C.MUatollat*s.

PREPARATIONS FOR

The
Great
Battle
OP NOVEMBER S ABE ALREADY UNDER WAY. A NEW

President of the United States
IS TO BE ELECTED AND THE

NEW

YORK

WEEKLY TRIBUNE

will, as always, be found in the thickest of the figlht, battlinfl
tling
vigorously
■ ously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES,
PBINC
which wiU
bring!
PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIBUNE is not only the
.leading Republican paper of tbe country, but is PRE-EMINENT
LY A NA'nONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
citizen.
«
All the news of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultura
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each num
her. Comic Pictures', Fashion Plates with elaborate • descriptions
and a variety of items of household interest, make up AN IDEAL
FAMILY PAPER.
We furnish “The Mall,” and “’The New York Weekly TribUiOe” (both papers),

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
OAsla. Ixx
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE /AC AXIj

Write your name and address on a postal card, send It to George W. Beet, Tribnne
Bnlldlng, NewlYork Olty, and a sample oopy of the NEW YORK wkkki.V
TBIBUNB will be mailed to yon.

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $8.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth rolls so obetp. All warranted.
We are making low prices on Watches.
Give U8 a call and
out for yourself.
,We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwate
in Waterville, and we make our competitori tired to
keep with us on prices.
A apeolal fsatureSof (oar baelneu, la teetlns the Eyee and flttlnidthein to Chi
proper glaasea seeded In each oaro.

Seatebw
, jrill yres/inMe
w'/ai
to cn»w rafnaa ntantr.
Uoa . era '
Iwwfteato aay aoSsia
’eair dpt
■to to sUBpsm pestigA

nr-ew m, r. to iww im, tatog, Im,

Eyee teoled fiea,by a man of maay yean' expeBeaea^whem I have employed for that
iipoaa. Spaaial atoatioB (ivea to dinaalt aaiaa Do aoi bo kumlaun^ by
eallM
Um gradnati
gradnate opUoiaaa, bos go to a mao who known hia bmlnaaa It wiUMat yei

BO aaoro, aad yon will bo ai^ d aatiifaethm.
If year watok aeada alaaaing or rapaitiag, yon will bo lofo of a good job ai

The soldier boys look fine In their
The men who have stood behind the
Wiint with fairs, oair.p inoetings, horse
AN INVITATION.
new
hats.
Rigby
Park
enterprise
have
cause
to
con
races and polltloal rallies, nobody ought
» PnbUsh ths fiA.
to complain of a lack of entertainment gratulate one another on the success of
lowing Annonnoement.
In
Skowhegan
i.no
day
last
week
a
the
New
England
fair
which
closed
Fri
for the next few weeks.
Bangor i avites you to call.
child died from eating unripe fruit.
day. The crowds have at last come to
PUBLISH Kn WKEKLY AT
All women suffering from any form
Rigby
and
that
means
the
difference
be
been
a
dull
Sunday
in
It m.ust have
Major MoKlnley said to a delegation of
of illness peculiar to their sex are re
120 Main Street
Waterville, Me
If many more of Arthur Sowall's ships quested to communicate promptly with
600 farmers who visited him at Canton, tween success and 'failure. We hope that camp.
Monday; “You don’t get eonsumers this year’s flattering record may be repeat
get Into trouble it will be a mighty small Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. All
Those extra coal trains make us think check that the national Popocrat commit letters are re
Mail Publishing Company. through the mint but through the faoto- ed until the New England fair managers
ceived, opened,
of
winter.
read and an
swered by women
rlos," which was a plain way of stating have It forced upon them that Rigby is the
tee will got.
PeBLtgnERS AND PBOl-RIBroilS.
only.
A woman can
a truth the force of which could not fail proper place for the fair’s permanent home.
It looks as if the corn packers would
freely talk of
to Impress his hearers.
A new social order is likely to oomu
her private
The candidate of the Prohibitory party ail those extra cans thi^ fall. The corn
out
of
the
present
muster
made
up
of
fields are looking fine.
illness to a
for
senator
from
Andrsooggln
county.
Tom Watson of Georgia Is to leave his
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 2(f, 1896.
members of the national guard who aro
woman;
Rev.
A.
J,
Wheeler
of
Auburn,
has
issued
newspaper for the stump. Watson does
thus has
Plenty of acorns will make good feed also members of the Sons of Veterans.
a
challenge
to
the
senatorial
candidate
of
not think highly of his running mate on
been estab
the squirrels and the farmer’s boy
REPUBLICAN RALLIES AND SPEAKERS. the Populist ticket, Bryan, and his opln- the Republican, Demoooratic or Populist for
lished the
One of Gardiner’s fair school marms
will
view
the
prospect
with
entire
satis
•temal
of the Hon. Arthur Sewall of Bath is still parties, to meet him in Joint debate. faction.
has a reputation of being able to shoot a
oonfiworse. If these Popoorats are as bad os Wheeler ought to understand that the
rifle
with
the
best
of
the
shots
and
enjoys
Repnblloan speakers vYill address the
denoe be
they make one another out to be the present campaign has to do with matters
a tramp in the woods as much as any She.
Hen
thieves
and
clothes-line
robbers
voters In the towns In this vicinity on the
tween Mrs.
country might as well go to perdition of importance and that there is no call have been getting In their work at Clin
following dates;
Pinkham
for wasting time or words on dead issues.
The
Hon.
Edgar
Hanson
failed
to
make
straight as to fall into their hands.
ton. The householders up that way
and the
Hon. J. B. G. PITKIN of Louisiana.
People can’t buy rum or bread either un
very deep impressions with his fitee silver
ought to load up their shot guns.
women of
Clinton
Sept 11
The sympathies of the thousands whom less they have a chance to earn the price
arguments before the people of] Dexter
America.
Hon. WILLIAM P. FRYE.
The Farmington Chronicle thinks that Saturday evening.
“Mark Twain’’ has made to laugh,will be thereof.
This con
Augusta
Aug. 26
the Demooratlo nominees should each give
fidence haa in
Waterville with him In the death of his eldesii
Aug. 27
Rumor
has
it
that
the
troubles
of
the
that Bryan-Sewall baby up in Rangeloy
daughter. Miss Clemens was a talented
At the Wlnterport Congregational
duced more than
Hon. EUGENE HALE.
girl of 24 years who was posessed of a Demooratlo organization in Maine are not one of those 68-oent dollars.
church accommodations for storing bicy
100,000
women to
Skowhegan
Aug. 28
remarkably fine soprano voice and had yet ended. It Is said that the sound
write Mrs. Pinkham for
cles have been afforded, the cycle stable
Hon. SETH MILLIKEN.
advice during (he last few months.
been fitting herself for grand opera with money Democrats are to appeal to the
There has been no dearth of horse rac being built under the pulpit.
Sept. 7
North Vassalboro
court for an Injunction to restrain the
Think what a volume of experience
the
hope
of
thus
helping
to
retrieve
the
Sept. 9
China
tiecretary ot. State from placing Frank’s ing in Maine this week and the perfor
■ha has ta draw from I No phyeician
Sept. 12
Augusta shattered family fortunes.
A new cave has been discovered. It is living ever treated so many oases of
name on the ofilolal ballot on the ground mances of the Winners show that the
Gen. N. M. CURTIS of Now York
quality of Maine horseflesh Is not deteri In Weld and Is described os, being about female ills, and from this vast experi
that
the
Waterville
convention
was
not
a
Sound
money
Demo^ts
are
holding
Aug. 29
Oakland
orating.
16 feet wide and 16 feet high. That is ence enrely it is more than possible
State conventions all over the country and legal organization and that oonsequently
Hon. HERBERT M. HEATH.
only a small one compared with that one she has gained the very knowledge
ts
acts
were
illegal.
If
it
should
turn
out
Sept. 10
Madison their resolutions denounce the Populistic
The Bath Times is authority for the
that will help your case.
Hallo well platform adopted at Chicago in the that there were suflBolent grounds for the statement that Hon. Arthur Sewall has up In the Allegasb region.
Sept. 11
She is glad to have you 'write or call
Hon. HENRY B. CLEAVES.
strongest terms. Now if the men who injunction an Interesting situation would
upon her. You 'will find her a woman
Intention of resigning as a candidate
A city down In the eastern part of the full of sympathy, with a great desire to
Sept. 10
Skowhegan take part in these conventions will turn follow.
mr vice-president. Sewall is no quitter
State has a bicycle club which Is called assist 'those who are sick. If her medi
Hon.JAMES S.SHERMAN of New York. to and devote all their efforts to secure
Can it be that Lewiston, as the home and Tom Watson will rail at him In vain. The Christian Endeavor Wheel club. It cine is not what yon need, she 'will
Sept. 9
Blngbam the election of MoKlnley and Hobart,
of
the Maine State fair, is Jealous of Rig
Hon. MAHLON PITNEY of New Jersey. they will aid In a practical way in insur
The Blddeford Record playfully remarks Isn’t stated whether the club makes Sun frankly 'tell you so, and there are nine
by
and its New England fair f For two
chances out of ten that she will teU
Ang. 28
Skowhegan ing the success of the sound money cause
that .Samuel Bean of Saco has been telling day runs or not.
years
the
Lewiston
Journal
has
given
up
yon exaouywhatto do for relief. She
Hon. V. B. DOLLIVKR of Iowa.
It Is either MoKlnley or Bryan, and the
the time by the stars and the town clock
Probably Rigby will have bettter rail asks nothing in return except your
Sept. 10
Oakland gold Democrats may as well face the issue Its space very freely to call public atten since bis visit to Rigby on TuesSay, at
good will, and her advice has reUsved
tion to the pool selling and the bars at
Sept. 11
Fairfield squarely.
which time a light-fingered gentleman road station facilities npw that the coro thonsandiu
Sept. 12
Wlnthrop
Rigby, the naughtiness of the sights on
ner’s jury says the poor accommodations
got away with his watch.
Soroly, any ailing woman, rich or
Hon. 8. W. MATTHEWS of Caribou.
“The Midway," and whatever other
are partly responsible for the fatal acci poor, is very foolish if she does not
The chapter of accidents in the Maine
Aug. 26
WeeksMills
questionable features the sharp-eyed In
A lot of Gardiner folks have been the dent there last week.
take advantage of this geneiron^ offer
Ang. 28
Sidney Center woods from the foolishness of men with a vestigator may be able to find at the park.
of assistance.
recipients
of late of circulars from “Green
rifle
in
their
hands
has
opened
earlier
Hon. L. T. OARLETON of Wlnthrop.
Possibly it is quite by accident that the Goods" men, offering the chance of a
Never in the history of medlolne has
than
usual.
The
killing
of
a
guide
by
a
Portland
police
oflScers
“took
abend
Aug. 26
WeeksMills
Journal reporters bit upon these things lifetime to get rich, etc. The man who
the
demand for one particular remedy
North
Belgrade
youth of sixteen years who saw something
in a quiet game of poker the other eve
Sept. 2
Benton Falls moving the bushes and, Judgiug it to be but it is a bit strange that during the (alls Into this ancient trap is undeserving ning, but the hand they took was grab^ for female diseases equalled that at
Sept. 6
tained by Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegeBranch Mills a bear, fired at It and bagged a man. If fair at Lewiston the same newspaper men of any pity, as he displays his own dis
Sept. 10
biiig the pot, breaking up the game and table Compound, and never in the
are able to find nothing of the sort in the honesty in taking the bait.
Hon. O. B. CLASON of Gardiner.
this sort of thing keeps on the guides will
arresting the players.
history of Mrs. Pinkham’s wonderful
Sept. 2
Riverside have to band themselves together into a Androscoggin city.
Compound has the demand for it been
Judge A. G. ANDREWS of Augusta.
sobobl of instruction and devote the first
so
great os it is to-day.
The “Hoopsklrt" is the name of a fish
Some of Gardiner’s policemen are actu
Aug. 27
Plshon’sFerry
Our esteemed and venerable contem ing boat hailing from Union river bay.
few dsys of a trip to teaching the green
Riverside
ally
running
a
little
way
each
day.
It
Is
Sept. 2
Albion horns the danger of firing at the first porary, the Lewiston Journal, takes to The Ellsworth American says that if not in the performance of their duty,
Sept. 10
Administrator’s Notice.
Rome moving object that their fancy may shape heart what The Mail said about the there is aught in a name, she should be
Sept. 11
HB subscriber hereby fftves notice that he has
though, but rather practicing (or the game
Journal’s
treatment
of
the
New
England
been duly appointed Ai^instrator on the es
CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH of Augusta. Into the semblance of an animal.
very roomy and hard to beat before the
of
fair at Rigby and explains for our benefit wind, but no good in working to wind of ball which they are soon to play with tateBRIDGET
Aug. 28
Sidney
TULLEY. late of Winslow,
the
Augusta
oops.
In
the
County
of Kennebec, deceased, and given
Clinton
The fact that Hoke Smith has got out that the Journal reporters report what ward.
Sept. 11 .
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
of President Cleveland’s cabinet shows they see. Of course they do—as well as
Hon. A. M. SPEAR of Gardiner.
mand against the estate of said deceased are de*
Already this year’s apple crop Is being sired to present the same for settlement, and all
Oakland pretty plainly the attitude of the admin some things they do not see, but in spite
The Eastport Sentinel gives due notioe
Ang. 29
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
North Belgrade istration towards the Chicago platform of this declaration on the Journal’s part that a call of seven blows of the fire alarm shipped to England. A Wlnthrop farmer immediately.
Sept. 2
OHAS. Fs JOHNSON.
Albion
Sept. 10
we sclll insist It looks to a disinterested Saturday morning at 4 o’clock need not shipped last week 86 oases, each holding Aug. 24,1896.
•
3wl4
Benton Station and ticket without the necessity of Mr.
Sept. 12
about
one
and
one-half
bushels
of
the
party
as
if
reporters
for
any
paper
might
Cleveland’s
saying
anything
about
^be
call
anybody
out
of
bed,
except
the
mem
THOMAS LEIGH, JR of Angusta.
find something more important at that bers of Company I. of the National Duchess variety, to Live^uol. The fruit
South China matter. The president loves so dearly to
Ang. 29
Weeks Mills define bis position on public questions big New England fair to write about than Guard, who will be thus summoned to was put up In nobby shape, each apple be
Sept. 8
Rome that It is donbtftil It he can keep bis the pools and the Nautoh girls. If ths begin their journey to Augusta for the ing wrapped In tissue paper and packed
Sept. 11
In the case the same side up.
month shut during the whole campaign. Journal is posing in on attempt to reform annual muster.
Major G. T. STEVENS of Augusta.
Bundrsdsef QhlldrenaBd adults hm worms
Aug. 26
Weeks Mills His opinion of the situation would be the Rigby management, that is another
i but art treated for other dUeaees.^he,symp- ]
I toms
with a variable ap*
Sept. 7
North Vassalboro one of the most interesting features of matter.
I
... are^iniTig^ion,
. ..--------One
of
the
citizens
down
at
Pulpit
Har
The Blddeford Times describes what It
' petite:
foul
tongue; oflenelve t—.
breath; hard
Sept. 9
China Village the campaign.
, and fall belly, mth occasional gripinga and
bor bolds forth with a free lecture on the
is
pleased
to
term
"a
fair
dice-shaking
painaabouttnenavel;beataod
itchlDgeensa* i
* Sept. 11
Belgrade Depot
Cion in the rectam and about the anna; eras \
arrangement,’’which has been in opera money question at the village grocery
Sept. 12
Benton Station
heavy and dull; itching of thenose; ehort, dry i
Buy at Home.
, congh; grinding of the teeth :etarting daring
It
is
said
that
one
of
the
companies
of
store
every
day
and
his
definition
of
the
tion
this
week
at
the
Rigby
fair.
It
may
1 sleep: slow fever; and often in children, oon* 1
Hon. W. T. HAINES of^Watervllle.
A Waterville merchant was heard to
I vmlslons, The best worm remedy made Is j
Aug. 28
Mt. Vernon Village the National Guard which passed through complain recently of the habit of some of look all right but, then, it isn’t best for terms “free coinage” and “ 16 to 1" Is
this
city
to
the
muster
ground
at
Angusta
that
for
every
dollar
coined
by
the
gov
TDIIC’Cpin worm
Aug. 29
South China
our citizens of sending out of town to buy any one to try to beat the thing. Depend
ernment under free silver raign the gov
CEORGE W. HESELTON of Gardiner. carried with it a score or more gallons of
upon
It,
It
won't
allow
its
owner
to
get
goods that could be had of home traders.
North Belgrade whiskey with which to while, away the
, It has been In nee 45 yrsjs purely vegeUble, |
ernment would retain $1 and divide $16
Sept. 2
the poorest end of the bargain.
' harmless and effeotnal. Where no woras are
Bentop Falls hours when ott duty daring the week. We have no means of knowing how exten
Sept. 0
among the people free.'
present itaots as a Tooio and oorrecU the coo- ,
I dition of the mucous membrane of the stomBranch Mills The ofiScers must have been knowing to sively this practice is carried on but there
Sept. 10
A large number of young fellows from
* and* •bowels.
• Apou...
* “oeitive' aoh
I cars for Gonstipijatfon and
FRANK L. STAPLES of Augusta.
the occurrence but made no fuss about it is no doubt that if all the money sent Calais have gone to work in the sardine
’ BtlionsnSss,anq(a Talnable
A
short
time
since
two
men
went
to
L remedy in all the common
Sept. 6
Benton Falls and possibly intended to help the men away for goods that could be had at home' factories during the summer season. The
oomplalnia of children.
Brunswick with a washing machine de
I 8Ac, at all Dmggista.
F. J, O. LITTLE of Augusta.
consume the ifquld. That sort of thing were spent here it would mean a pretty boys are able to make excellent wages.
DR. J.F.TBUE Sc CO.f
Aug. 26
Belgrade Mills is getting to be a good deal less common penny added to the annual Incomes of Among the champion sealers so far this vice and the machine did good work.
AnbrirD$ Mo.
For Tape worms we have
They did not offer the article (or sale but
Ang. 27
Plshon’B Ferry
Waterville’s
merchants.
I a special treatment, V^rits
season Frank Berry, who is employed in
(ban it used to be and it would not be at
for pamphlet.
TKADB-MAna
Gen. O. H. GROSVBNOR of Ohio.
The practice la one that local business Clark and Leland’s factory, heads the sold the right to parties If they found.a
all strange if sometime in the not remote
Sept. 9
Augusta
men have a right to find fault about. It list, having sealed In 10}i hoar| one day customer. In town. A man was caught
Sept. 10
Skowhegan future the oflSoers of that company should may seem very desirable from a super
tor three counties and paid the price.
this week some 8,800 cans, making about
Sept 11
Pittsfield receive word from headquarters that their
Messenger’s Notice.
Not hearing from It an investigation was
floial
view
to
send
to
Boston
or
New
York
Hon. GEO. EDMUND FOSS of Illinois. resignation would be acceptable. Several and therqby save a small amount on ,a $9.80 (or a day’s work.
made and the whole thing turned out to OFFICE OF THE HHEBIFF OF KENNEBEC OOUNTT
Sept. 10
Skowhegon oflaoers have had that sort of an experience purchase but those who do It lose sight of
STATE OF MAINE.
The Hon. Seth L. is patting In about as be a fraud.
Sept 11
Pittsfield In the last two years and their places are
Kennebec bb.
August 25tb, A. D., 1896.
the fact that the Interests of the indl^d- many speeches as any of them just now.
his is to give notice. That on the twen
now filled by men of better self-control.
ty-second day of August, A. D. 1896, a Warual and of the community are pretty And be Is doing good work too. There
A new township has been opened up
it In lusolvenoy ^as issued out of the Court of
Brunswick is feeing good over her
early
one
and
that
if
local
merchants
are
Insolvency
is
a
lot
of
silver
sentiment
up
In
Somer
It is said that a visitor to the campaign
to settlement In Aroostook county. It Is the estate offor said County of Kennebeo, agalust
oompleted sewer system and the prospect
headquarters of the Hon. George Fred deprived of trade they cannot prosper and set oounty. If you remember that section the Academy grant, which Is the town
FKANK WILLETT, of Waterville,
of having electric oars running inside of a
Williams of Mimaohnsetts wore in his the business of the city cannot thrive and was a hotbed ot greenJjMkism, back in ship next north of Perham plantation, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petitiira of
few months.
Improvements of these
raid
debtor,
petition was tiled on the 22nd
grow
as
It
ought.
What
helps
one
man
Iddebto
the ’70s. But the old war horse from and Is in the most productive region of day of Aug., wh)ah
button-hole some sort of a device that
A. D. 1896, to wbioh date Interest
sorts help a town not a little.
in
a
community
helps
his
neighbor
as
a
Belfass la giving the farmers up there whole Aroostook. Seventy-five lots were on oIhiiiis is to bn ooiiiptited; That the payment of
indicated that he was opposed to free sil
any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer
ver. When the doorkeeper noticed it he rule and plenty of business for a man Jn solid facts on the sound money question taken after the surveys were made last and delivery of any property by him are forbidden
The city nf Boston must have ptpspered
one
line
means
additional
trade
for
bis
by law; That a nieetlns of the creditors of said
and (hey ore falling into l^ne in great year but several of these have been given debtor,
remarked to the visitor that a “sound'
to prove tbeir debts and choose one or
fairly well last year to have increased the
neighbor
in
another
line.
The
result
shape.
more
ot nie estate, will be held at a
money’’ emblem like that would not
up. The other settlers, however, are Courtassignees
of Insolvenoy, to be holden at Probate
valuation $6,000,000. The city's tax rate
of
purchasing
away
from
home.
If
the
please Mr. Williams and that If he were
clearing
up
the
lands
and
lost
week
the
Court Room in Augusta, on the 28th day
for 1896 Is $12.00 per thousand, an in
The Gardiner Reporter-Journal says first fire was put ' Into the “out-downs" of Sept,, A. D. 1896, a. 2 o’clock In the afternoon.
going in to see that gentleman It might practice were carried to an extreme,
Given under my hand the date flrst above written
crease of 10 cents per thousand over the
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
be better for him to remove the offensive would be to drive .every local merchant that a Gardiner undertaker who was oon- and the new town begins to look “pros
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency of
rate for the lost three years.
out
of
business.
Goods
may
be
bad’
a
duoting
a
fun/ral
out
In
the
country
re
emblem. ^Things are at a pretty pass,
perous.” There were 18 acres in one
said oountv of Kennebeo.
forsooth. In the Massachusetts Democracy trifle cheaper, perhaps, in the big centers cently fonud himself short-handed for cut-down which will make a good little
Bryan tol d a crowd assembled at one of when the candidate that seems to have but the effect on the home town would be bearers. In looking about for a man to farm in a few years. The new town is to
Notice of Appointment of As
his stopping places on his trip through the best chance of winning the nomina most disastrous.
make up the requisite number he noticed be peopled mostly by Swedes.
signee.
There
would
be
more
excuse
for
such
a
New York that he never saw a lot of peo tion for governor Is offended at meeting a
a fellow evidently dressed in bis best
t Augusta, in the Coimty of Kennebeo and
ai
ple gathered together but that he wanted member of his own party who is for practice In Waterville, were the city less clothes leaning carelessly against a fence
__Maine, the lOtb day
»y of Aug., A.
State of
i
D.,
im
to make a speech to them. This oharao- sound money." Were the lamented finely'equipped with stores and shops well and Mked him to take a hand. He was
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
'The uuderelgned hereby elves notice of 1
teristlo of the Boy Orator hirnishes the Ex-Governor Russell alive, the Hou. filled with the most desirable lines of somewhat surprised when the man re by local applioations, as they oaunot reach the pointmeut as Assignee of toe estate of
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
LOUIS PERKY, of Vassalboro,
basis of his reputu.tlun.
way to cure deafness, and that is by coustitu- In said county of Kennebec, Insolvent debtor,
George Fred might not be having such goods. In the local stores can be bought plied that he was one of the mourners.
tioiml remedies. Deafness Is caused by an in who has been declared an insolTont upon bis
at
a
fair
price
every
article
that
any
but
easy sailing in bis aspirations to becejme
flamed condition of the muoons lining of the )etition by the Court of Insolvenoy for said oounThe value of ripe, sound fruit as a 'Eustachian
the ultra fastidious may desire. It seems
Tub -. When this tube gets inflamed :y of Kennebeo.
The Herbert Fuller’s winding up hot ca the leader of bis party In the Bay State.
«.
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect bear 2wI3
wholesome
article
of
food
is
not
under
F. A. WALDRON, AsHguee.
an especially short-sighted policy for a
reer as a filibustering craft would conclude
ing. and when it Is entirely closed, deafness
the result, and unless the inflammation oan be
a phenomlnally sensatlopal tale of the sea.
G. C. Sheldon, who studied law in the man who is himSelf In business to buy stood os It should be. A lot of people Is
taken out and this tube restored to Its noimal KbnnbbKc County.—In Probate Court, at Auhearing will .be, destroyed former;
It would seem as if the vessel had already oQloe of Judge Fhilbrook In this city and goods outside of his own line, away from who oonflne tbefnselves^ almost exclusively condition,
ta, on the seeondIMooday of August, 1806.
nine oases ont of ten are paused by oatatrrh
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be
won notoriety enough without her owners Is now engaged in the practice of his pro home. Every dollar kept in circulation to a meat diet would find themselves which Is nothing but an flamed condition oi
the
last will and testament of
much
Improved
In
health
If
they
should
the
mucous
surfaces.
at
home
helps
to
make
good
busluess
and
sending her to run the ohanoes of the fession at North New Portland, is making
DRUMMOND, late of Winslow,
We will give One Hundred Dollars tor any InWMTE.
said County, deceased, having boon presented
ot deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
Cuban blockade.
Speeches under the management of the a man generally helps himself by using vary their bill of fare by eating more ease
for probate:
,
ce
cured
by
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure.
Send
for
clrOUDBBEO, That notice thereof be given tnree
I
Democratic State committee. When Shel bis neighbor well. The Golden Rule Maine apples. At the same lime they bulars, free,
weeks
euooessively,
prior
to
the
fourth
Monday
of
would
be
putting
dollars
Into
the
pockets
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. Sept. next. In the Waterville Mall, a newspaper
Judge Foster’s decision that a search don wash student at Colby be was on ar should have as large a place in the busl,Sold by^DrpgglBts, 75o.
printed
In
Waterville,
that
all
persons
Interest^
of
Maine
orchardlsts
instead
of
Western
ness
life
of
a
community
os
In
other
rela
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
and sclsure warrant must be served with dent Prohibitionist. Soon'after leaving
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be boldraisers of beef.
en at Augusta, and abow oauae. If any, why the
in 24 hours after being issued will please college be^beoame a Populist and in 1894 tions.
Bald instrument should not be proved, approved
and allowed as the last will and testament ot the
the rum-sellers and will have the effect of was the Populist candidate for congress
MM. said
There has been a warm time In Rich
deoeased.
_ _ . .
making the success of a seisnre depenfi against Congressman Mllliken. We have
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
A Pelltloal Straw.
mond
over
a
flag.
There
are
two
factions
Attest:
HOWARD
OWEN,
Register.
never
learned
whether
ha
has
formally
largely upon the prompt action of (be
A local fruit dealer received a circular of the Republloans and John T. Robin
taken the next step Jnto the Democratic
WATERVILLE, ME.
officers in ^an41i'ng' the warrant.
from
a Boston commission house yester. son, obolrman of the old town oommlttee, This school, founded in ISilt, has prepared over SOMERSET RAILWAY
old, but whether he has or not be need
deoRned to give up the campaign flag to 600 students for oollege. Students are prepared
STOGKHOIiDEBS’ XXETINO.
The Gardiner Reporter-Journal sag have no misgivings In stumping this year day. One paragraph was as follows: At
for any college or smentlflo school, Frlncipal’s
The annual meeting of the Btookholdere of the
tbs
new
(own
committee,
be
claiming
(he
auotlon
sole
(his
week
there
were
three
certifleate admits students without examination Somenet Railway wul be holden at the oflloe of
gests that the advertising furnished by for the Democrats. With a Populist at
that big term of office dees not expire un to Colby, Bates, Maine State Oollege, Wellesley, said Company In Oakland, Maine, Wedneeday,
Colgate and other colleges. _ Three oourses of September 90), 1896, et 10 o’clock in the forenoon
the boll moose Ibat held up a train on the head of (he Demooratlo party, running boxes of plmns marked MoKlnley and
til Jonnary 1, while bis oppenents claim four----------■■ ■—
'our years each
are offered, Oollege Preparatory, toaotuponthefoUosrlng, towit:
.
Iba Bangor & Aroostook railraad the on a Piq^uUst platfonn,a Populist doesn’t three Bryan. The MoKlnley plnmespld
iMlIta Selenttflc and Latin SMenuflo.
Bni
1. To hear the rsmort of the Dlreoton and
bis
tinn
was
up
when
the
new
committee
SOoentsa
osote
higher
than
(he
Bryan,
— eebool
——. hasjjui
—y--. exeellent equipment,
The
equipment, u«>i>bean- TreMnrar, and to aM thereon, f. To flx the unniday. Is of (he very Jiest sort, and need to trouble himself; about being con'
tlful and healthfhl location, oourses of Inatruo- her ot and elect the Dlreetora for the auniu
♦irnt U tbese oan only be enough of 1^ slslent. Barring (be party name, there oltbongb they wore Identically the some woe chosen. A replevin writ was served tlon sqaal toUie bestyear. $. To oet upon Any other bustneas that
on
Boblneon
but
as
the
flog
oouldn't
be
FsUtsnntOpMI Mfrtls 8s
stooki
(his
shows
the
feeling
of
(he
Bos
may eome ttefore to. meefing,^
the saellon tnarened by (he rood will be a wasn't anything about the Ohloogo eonBsnd
tor
oatslcgue
or
furthar
infonastloa
to
found It was unsatisteotocy and he ts thspiliMipal,
"KmIall. OLX**.
«
r.'W. JOHNSON.
smook of ton frnlt men.
gMatartavodtewilbsportimea (ban ever ventlasi's work that did
dkw aufiMsptt
tbnotiBed with a criminal ptupwi.
Ahd them ore otbess.
Oaktesid. M.., An$. UMk, UN.
Popnllnn.
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Wide Tires and Good Roads.
The other evening as several gentle
Horry Vose Is visiting friends In Au
PERSONAL,
Alluding
to tho wide tire law of Conmen were sitting in City Marshal Mogusta for a few days.
neotiont, the Springfield Repnblloan de
Faddtfu’s ofilop, they saw a mink come
Fred 'Knauff,’ Is visiting friends In clares that It Is an omlnoutly wise and
Edward Ware passed Sunday with his
from behind Thayer block and run up
Skowhegan
for a few days.
reasonable enactment, and the only won
the sidewalk to Main street where he family at Athens.
Mrs.
E.
H.
Warner returned Friday der Is that people have to be forced by
Hon. W. T. Haines passed Sunday with
lO'iked abont for a few minutes and then
Tho annual meeting of the stockholders
from a visit of two weeks at Old Orchard. legal measures lute doing what Is so
his family at Ocean Point.
returned to his biding plaoe.
of tho Somerset Railway company will
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hngor left Friday plainly for their own Iqterost. No other
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bnrlelgh of Augus
be holden at the oillsu uf the company In .The Skowhegan branob of the Maine
morning for a visit with relatives In Mad single element except Ignorant road-mak
ta
passed
Sunday
in
the
olty.
Oakland on Wednesday, September 9, at Central Is soon to be relaid with heavy
ing, adds so innoh to tho heavy burden of
ison.
Miss Jessie M. Bunker Is visiting
10 o’clock In the forenoon.
steel the same as Is now in use on most
supporting the highways as the use of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Cony
of
Augus
friends In Clinton for a few days.
narrow tires, whloh out np the roads In
Gnard rails have been placed in front of of the main line. The new rails are now
Local coal dealers have been 'notified of
Mrs. F. fi. Wing and two ohlldron are ta passed Thursday with friends In tbe stead of ironing them smoothly down.
distributed
alongside
the
track
from
this
the ticket offloe windows at the Maine
olty.
an advance of 25 cents per ton In the price
Look at tbe beautiful glossy path whloh
Central station so that people purchasing city to a point above Shawtnut and the spending a few days In Bangor.
Frank A. Bateman of Chelsea, Mass., the bloyollscs mak^ for tbemselvea at the
of coal.
work
of
laying
them
will
be
done
In
a
Dr. H. D. Osgood of Boston Is passing
their tickets will be obliged to await their
is visiting relatives In Winslow for a few edge of the road, before tho paddles are
Some excellent work hes been done In turn in the future. This does away with few weeks.
a few days with friends In the olty.
weeks.
the street department in the raising of the crowding and pushing.
fairly dried up, and then at tlie bottom
A woman in China called on a local In
Foster Phllbrook, Colby ’96, of China,
George W. Dorr and Charles Alden less abyss plowoil by the lo.adsd wagons,
several of the granite crossings.
surance
agent
the
other
day
to
Inquire
passed
Friday
with
friends
lb
town.
Since 1891, when it was purchased by a
have returned from a trip to Montreal and one has the whole thing In a nutshell.
Miss Lenora Bessey retnrned Friday
The pnlpit at the Methodist Episcopal company of veteran firemen of Newton, about a polioy for her bonse “Ye boo,
and Quebec.
Tho pneumatio tioyolo tire, by flatten
“Square,”
she
said,
“we
haven’t
had
It
from a visit of a week at Ocean Point.
clinroh Sunday forenoon was occupied by Mass,, Watervllle No. 8 has taken prizes
ing at the point of Impact with the road,
luBured
for
some
time.
We’ve
been
kind
Miss Nellie Oapsn of Foxboro, Mass., Is
at II musters, aggregating <1050. The
Rev. W. E. Chapman of Solon.
Mrs. W. E. Nichols of Boston Is visiting
has all the effeot of a wide tiro oombined
old engine Is said to be one of the best in er trustin’ la the Lord for bett’n seven her sister, Mrs. Frank Low, on Main St. passing a fow weeks with relatives In
Bangor News: A Watervllle man has
with a comparatively light weight.
Tho
i
year,
bat
to
my
minfl,
in
these
times.
It's
existence, -v
>Cb'aTle8 Larry of Shelbonrne, N. H., is Watervllle and Winslow.
named his trotting horse Bill of Expense
horse’s hoofs chop up the road some
ter'ble risky,”
Mrs. J. C: Fuller and her son Leo have what, but this Is nothing in ooiuparlson
A Bangor story-teller is sweariog to
visiting friends In the olty for a few days.
_which Is probably appropriate.
returned froip a five weeks’ outing In with tbe deep outs of the narrow wagon
The exeontlvo ooiumltteo of the State
the statement that a woman of his aoMrs.
AntonlaCannon
left
S
a
At the annual meeilug of the Sod
qnalntanoe got so tnuob faith In faith Board of Trade has deolded to aooept the visit with friends in Boston and vlolnlty. Portland and other plaoee.
tires on vebloles carrying heavy loads. If
Maine Cavalry association at Rockland
cures that she threw away her false teeth, invitation of the Portland board to hold
Edward F. Stevens, Colby ’89, of New reasonably good roads are made in the
Mr. and Mrs. James Black of Thomon Wednesday, It was voted to hold the
expecting the natural teeth to grow again. the annual meeting next month In that
aston are passing a few days In the city York is passing a few weeks with his first place and vehicles are equipped with
next reunion In Watervllle.
She waited six months and now has olty. The date ie not fixed yet but will
mother on West Winter street.
tiros, with something near the aamo pro
probably be about September 17''h and with friends.
The annual reunion of the 19tb Maine neither faith nor tMtb.
portion ot weight to width, as the tires of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Blanchard
and
eon
Miss Mary Webb of Auburn, formerly
18th as may best oonvenlenoe the Port
Regiment assooiotion will be held in Bowa bioyole, and with tho tread of the rear
of
Newark,
N.
J.,
who
are
well
known
In
A movement Is on foot t i have a large
land board, whloh will strive to make of this olty, is passing a few days with this olty, are stopping at the Elmwood wheel wider than that of the front
duinham next Wednesday. There are sev
hioyole parade in this city in the early
the ocoaslon one of the most Important friends in town.
eral members of the assoclatiou in this
wheels, so as not to follow in tho same
for a few weeks.
fall, after the people return from the snmMr. and Mrs. F. G. Wintere of Portland
and Intereeting to all In attendanoe.
city and nearly all will attend the reunion.
path, the earfaoe of roads would not be
mer resorts. Mnoh interest has already
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
L,
Itsley
and
oblld
An ingenions yonng fellow in this olty are visiting Mr. Winters’s brother H. T. retnrned today from Bangor where they rotted, but on tbe contrary they would
There will be a meeting of the Young l)sen manifested in this line. Invltatiofis
Winters of Bontelle avenue.
.Men’s Republican club at the rooms of will be sent to wheelmen In Oakland has invented a bioyole sulky, not with
have been visiting Mr. Ilsley’s parents serve as rollers to roll the road down hard
and make them better.
*
Miss M^y Haley and brother Will of for a couple of weeks.
the city committee in the PiaisteJ block and Fairfield to join the Watervllle wheel pnenmatio tires, tut small veloolpede
It seems rather a travesty on oommon
wheels Instead. The frame Is made of Boston have been the gneats of Mr. and
this evening. The business of the meet- men In the par<tde.
Wardwell Bros, expect to have their sense, as has been well said, to tax tbe
wood and very nearly the style of the reg Mrs. Lakln on Pleasant street
1 Ing is to make the final preparations for
The Watervllle free library was opened
Main
street store ready for oooupanoy tbe publio to purobase expensive rollers to
ular racing bike used by boreemen. It Is
. the flag raising and Republican rally ou
Mrs. M. A. Follansbee left Saturday
Saturday. A Mail reporter called at
first
of
September and hope to be ready smooth down the highways and then per
a
laughable
sight
to
see
the
young'^fellow
Thursday evenlug. It is hoped that
for a visit of two or three weeks with
the rooms abont an hour after the door
for their opening Sept. 6 pr 6.
mit narrow-tired wagons to out them up
Bitting on the seat with his feet In the her daughter in Billerica, Mass.
. there will be a good attendance at the
was opened and found that the librarian
Mrs. C. H. Prinoe of Bnokfield and at their own sweet will. The more eoostraps on the shafts and holding the rib
meeting.
bad In that time given out 16 books.
Amos Reed, the well-known photo
The theater goers of this, city will re- This was a good number for the first bonr bons In true horseman style . driving his grapher of Brunswlok, was the guest of Miss S. A. Hosmer of Atlanta, Georgia, nomloal way would he to make rollers
are tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. out of the wagons by putting wide tires
. member the fine entertainment given by and Indicates that the new Instltntlon is yonng brother a fast mile cp and down Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Preble over Snnday.
on them.
Drummond for a few days.
the streets.
Newton Beers here at his last appearance going to be appreciated.
Mrs. H. R. Butterfield with her two
Mf*.
Towle
of
Lowell,
Maae.,
was
the
about three years ago and will be pleased
The members of the N. S. O. P. held a daughters, Bldlth and Helen, left Saturday
NEW FRET FOB AMOLERS,
guest of Llewellyn Morrill, Saturday for
to see the company again. The aggre The Maine Central Is to adopt the eooial Friday evening at GoldenUruea ball.
morning for a visit of a few days at a few houra. He woe on hip way tu New
Grand
Trunk
track
standard
and
bnry
gation is better made up then ever before
A short mnslcal programme was prepared. Squirrel Island.
port to attend a reunion of hie regiment. 'Gator Fishing on tbe Kennebeo May Boon
. and on Wednesday evening of this week Us ties in the roadbed, instead of leaving Prof. Mayo favored the company present
Become Fopnlar.
Mrs. Jerome Bntterfleld and daughter
Judge W. 0. Phllbrook of this olty has
the company will be at City ball In the one-third of them above the sarfaoe. This with two Instrumental eeleotlonB. Miss
Ruth
of
Kingman’
ore
making
a
short
improvement
has
been
made
on
all
of
the
Frank
VIgue
and Louis Marshal have
,popular melo-drama, “ Lost In London.”
been obliged to oanoel all of bis campaign
Josie Berry Bang In a very pleasing man
New soenery hat been made for the com new traukg laid, and Is being extended ner the song, "Mission of a Rose.” Mies visit with Mrs. Butterfield’s sister, Mrs. engagements for this fall owing to tbe a new mode of 'fishing In the Kennebeo
pressure of other business whloh demands river and a new kind of fish for this vloln
pany and the entertainment is spoken ot over the entire system. The Grand Ethel Kennlson and Miss Geneva Freese Wotmell, on Front street.
a
lty. Last Saturday afternoon 'os the
Trunk
tiaoke
have
been
so
laid
for
many
Charles
Dolley
and
family
who
have
in towns where it has been as being flrsthlB attention.
rradered a vooal duet entitled “Little
two
were near the new dam on the river
years, and of late the Boston & Maine has White Band at the Window.” loe oream, been visiting Mr. Dolley’s parents on
. class in every particular.
Everett Repnblloan.: Rev. O. V. Wash
bank
they spied an object moving oloee
adopted the same praotloe.
Bontelle
avenue
for
a
week
or
two
re
burn of Watervllle, Me., will oooupy tbe
oake and ooffee were served and although
It is related of General Manager Tucker
to
a
stump.
It proved to be an alllagtor
pnlpit
of
the
First
Congregational
obnroh
tnrned
Saturday
to
bis
home
in
Med
the
number
present
was
small,all
enjoyed
The entries for the Maine tate fair,
of the Maine Central Railroad, that one
next Sunday. Mr. Washburn was pastor which was shortly captured by them by
ford, Moss.
a
very
pleasant
evening.
with
the
exception
of
the
races,
have
day he was riding over the White Mountain
of thla obnroh from 1888 to 1889. During
W. E. S. Berry, who has been for .some bla pastorate tbe ohuroh prospered greatly means of a hook, attached to a etlok
division, and stood upon the rear platform oloeed, and for stock are the largest ever
A party of four from Watervllle were
in the addition of members and in Its about four feet In length, whtohJ|was
of the rear ottr when bis *'special” was known. In the oattle department there' very pleasantly entertained on Friday time bookkeeper for the WatervLlIe & material
interests. He will receive a hooked Into the animal’s throat.
side tracked to allow a regular train to are over 600 entries. In the olassee for afternoon by Mr. and Mrs. Caswell at the Falrfleld railway & Light company, has warm weloome from bis former parish
Tbe alligator waa on exhibition yester
accepted
a
like
position
In
the
freight
cross. Between the rails of the siding Mr gentlemen’s driving horses and for Birohes, Great Pond. Arriving at 6
ioners.
day and proved pretty nearly os much of
offioe
of
the
Maine
Central
railroad.
matched
pairs
the
record
for
number
of
Tucker noticed that a fair growth of grass
o’clock, a bountlfnl enpper was done fall
a drawing card as Rarnufii’s oirons.
Prof. G. B. Stetson and famtly*rutnrned
had star^ up. When bis train pulled entries has been broken. In the trotting jnstioe to, after whloh, by Inyltetlon of
Board of Eduoatloo.
Hundreds of people gathered during the
and
pacing
classes
there
will
be
as
large
up at the next station he suggested to the
Mr. Caswell, seven perrone embarked In homeSatnrday afternoon tromCottage City
There was a speolal meeting of the day to witness the sight. Tbe young fel
station agent that he should cause a sign fields of starters as were ever seen at any his fine sail lloat. The Mollle, and en where they have' been spending the earn- board of education at the euperinten- lows wbo'oaptnred tbe animal Intend to
to be put up on the siding warning people fair In Maine.
joyed a most delightful moonlight sail, mer. Prof. Stetson had charge of the dent’s oflSoe Saturday evening, called for charge five oenta admission for the prlvlto “keep off the lawn.” The next day
A question for fisherman and others to under the gnidanoe of Pilot Nickerson summer school there.
tbe purpose of aoting on tbe resignation, ledge of seeing the animal. They are auxthat siding was as nicely picked up and decide may be Involved In what seems to and First Mate Oswald. It '^was the
Harry Neal, an employee In the machine of Miss Low and Miss Friend and to ions to sell the ’gakr If they oan get
spaded as the main line.
be the experleuoe' herein noted. Daring nnanlmons voice of the company that so shop at the Maine Central Railroad ehops, provide for the positions thus made enough for him. The fellow Is 86 inches
The waning summer is a reminder the week that the muster was being held noble a sheet of'water Is worthy a bettter ouoldently oaught bis forefinger In the vacant.
In leugth and full of fight and does
Both resignations were aooepted and not look as If be had been starved In the
that the festival season is right at hand at Camp Benson It Is Inslnnated that the name than “Great Pond”. It should be gearing, Friday, injuring the member
tbe vaoanoles thus oansed were filled as river. He Is kept in a box with water
Maine now has each year three great perch fishing in Lake Sebastloook was dignified by the title of “Lake” with badly. Dr. Bessey dressed the wound.
some musical Indian name.
fairs, betides innumerable others of less ptaotloally no good. No one had any
H. Warren Foss, Colby ’96, of Mount follows: Miss Miriam F. Gallert was and fed on ohubs and meat which be
magnitude. The New England Fair was Inok. No matter what the halt, the hour,
Mr. M. H. Andrews of Bangor has Vernon Is In the olty for a few days. eleoted to take Miss Low’s plaoe In the greedily devours. The boys that made
in full blast at Rigby park, Porttamd, or degree of diligence of the angler, the composed a new military maroh which Fipm here Mr. Foes will go to Charleston corps of teachers In the high eohool. tbe capture claim that they noticed a ripe
last week, and it has been an auspicious result was the same, the perob acting as will nndonbtedly be another great ano- where ha will begin his work as prlnoipal Miss Jeesie Banker, who has been pie In front of them in tbe water when
teaphing in tbe fourth grade, was pro they oaptpred this one, and a noise slml.
inauguration of the festival season. Fair though they bad formed a resoltitlon and oess. It will be pnblished by him. Mr. of the Hlgglne Claealoal Institute.
moted to fill tbe vacancy caused by Miss lar to that whloh this one makes, and ore
skies smiled on the exposition, and large proposed to keep it and would under no Andrews bos It arranged for band, orBarry W. Dunn, Colby ’96, of this olty
Friend’s resignation, and- Mlsa Lane was under the Impression that|^there] ore
crowds were in attendance: This week olronmstanoee be enticed to bite a book If obeetra and piano. The name of the new
baa been elected principal of the Monson
transferred to Miss Banker's old position. others where this one oame froir.
at Maplewood Park, Bangor, the Eastern oonoealed by even the meet tempting mor prodnotlon ls,“Xhe Pride of the Army,”
high Bohool.
Miss Elmira 8. Nelson,
Miss Lotta Prootor was transferred tj
Maine State Fair will bo held and the sel according to peroh theory. It seems and Is dedicated to Major Gen. Nelson A.
Colby ’97, has been elected assistant in
that
this
has
been
noticed
in
years
before
the north grammar lohool to fill tbe plaoe
preparations therefor are suflSoiently ad
Miles commanding the army of the the same eohool.
J. B. Dlnamore returned Saturday
made vaoant by Mies Lane’s promotion from a visit of a week with his parents Is
vanced to assure a flne display and large daring master week and a lady who baa United States In the field. The title
Hon.J.R. G. Pitkin o|^Louisiana passed and a new teaober will be eleoted for the Skowhegan.
attendanoe. Next week the Maine State been stopping at Maplewood, a short dis page of the piece will be decorated with
Fair will oome off at Lewiston, and the tance above, offers this explanation of the martial emblems ana with a photograph the day In the olty on bla way to North eohool on tbe Plains. The members of
managers expect to eclipse all previous somewhat enigmatical problem. She soys engraving of the .famons eoldler. The Vaaesalboro where he will apeak'before tbe board are prautloally united on tbe
that 80 long as gnns ore fired In oloee new maroh is a companion piece to Mr. the Bepubllt^ns of that place thlf evening. oboloe of a teaober for that aohool, but
records.
proximity to the lake or pond peroh Andrewa’s recent pnblloatlon," The Pride Hon. W. T. Haines of this olty will also at preeent ore not willing to make public
Col. W. G. Morrill, proprietor of the therein will absolntely refuse bait. Be
speak at North Vasaalboro this evening.
tbe name of tbe person. It is stated,
tracks at Falrfleld and Pittsfield, announ this as'It may, the peroh fishing Is good of the Navy,” dedicated to the ofiSoare
The laleboro oorreepondent of the Ban however, that the tea9her Is a normal
ces some great meetings on each track to now at the lake elnoe the booming of the and men of the ornlser New York.
gor News says of a Watervllle man; F. eohool graduate and wilt come highly
Of severest trial and test prove
be held in September. The races at Fair- cannon ceased and this foot seems to give
A man who lies oheerfnlly onoe a week
reoommended.
in regard to Hood’s Sarsaparilla
field will be held on Tuesday and Wednes weight to the theory whloh the lady ad- for the Fort Falrfleld Leader—be oan lie W. Oowen, State temperance lecturer, de
day, Sepcembhr 8S and Sh, and at Pitts
oftener but the paper Is only a weekly an livered a flne leotnre In the Town hall ’ Miss Miriam Gallert, who has been I St f
vanoee.
field on Friday and Saturday of the same
doesn’t give him a fair show—Is now Sunday evening and although, perhaps, eleoted to the poeltlon of assistant in the
Secured by a peculiar Combina.
week. The classes at Fairfield will be a The langb Is on a oertaln olerk in one of ont with the Rtatement that a friend of his the field here for temparapoe work Is not high aohool, is a young lady well fitted
tion, Proiiurtlon and Process
the
Institutions
of
the
oityon
aooonnt
of
unknown to others — which
S-mtnute class, purse <100; 2.80, <100;
who oould, no doubt, be deeoribed as a exceptionally large his remarks were for the position. She was graduated
naturally and actually produces
fi-mlnute (Freuoh race) <76; wagon race, an experience which be had In getting In lain was. In the misty post, out on the highly appreciated by the andlenoe.
from the Watervllle high School in tbe
ISO; 8.87, <100; 8.86, <160. At Pittsfield to bis boarding plaoe, whloh Is on one St. John river near bis home, fishing,
P. W. McIntyre, sometime editorial olaes of ’98, one of the meet thorough
there will be a 8.83 o1bss,<100; 8.87, <160; of the quiet streets of the olty, one night and happened to Itave a two gallon stone writer on the Eastern Argus,hM resigned Bobolars In the class. The following
Showi) by thousands ot boneat,
race for green horses, <60; wagon race, last week. The yonng gentlemen In bottle in the bottom of the boat, whloh hiB post. It Is underetood that Mr. Mo- year tho took a partial onurse at Colby
voluntary testimonials—which
naturally and actually produce
<80; 8,40, <100; 8.81, <160; bicycle race, question cannot be called “heart-whole,” bottle accidentally fell overboard, filled Intyre Is not In sympathy with the Chica and for the past two years has been a
<16 and a ladies’ bicycle race, <16. Col. for some weeka ago he became enamoured with water and sank to the bottom of the go platform. His snooessor will be Mr. student at Mlai Hersey’s soh-rol In Boston,
Morrill has arranged bis races so that of one of Watervllle's fair young ladles stream. Some years afterward be was Thomas B. Calvert of New York, a being graduated from there with blgb
According to the statements ot
they will follow^the races of the Monroe and makes it a point to pass several eve again fishing near the sanqe plaoe when journalist of established ability and honors last June, lu her course there
druggists all over the country.
fair and precede those of the Exeter fair, nings eaoh week In her company. He feeling a strong bite, he tugged stoutly at favorably known in Madne by bis excel she paid special attention to literature,
In these throe points Hood's
,
Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to itselL
and there is sure of being a good string bad been out of nn evening to pay hie re the line, and pulled Into the boat the lent service on the Lewiston Gazette.
eloontlon and the German laogusge, re
speote to bis lady-love and returned to his Identical lost bottle, with fk big iront In
of horses at each of the meetings.
ceiving Inetruotlon from some of tbe mojt
Rev.
G.
Y.
Washburn
of
this
olty
boarding plaoe about the time that the
An organ grinder started in Friday midnight Pullman was going along. He it. It seems that the fish, when small, supplied the Congregational oburoh In noted toaobers in Boston. Tbe aohool
afternoon in front of Rollins’s stable on tried bis key but was disgust^ to find Bwam Into the bottle, and not finding Its Bethel for four Sundays In July and board has made a wise seleotlon, for not
Front street to play" Just Tell Them That that It did not fit and after a time oon- way out, grew to a large else In Its pris August. The large congregations teatl- only Is Miss Gallert entirely competent to
You Saw Me.” He got as far as “Just oluded that he had made a mistake and on. When the batted book dropped into fled by their attendance and attention to assume tbe duties of the position but she
Tell Them,” and then he hastily deposi taken the wrong key. He worked oare- the bottle, the fish seized It and was the power of Mr. Washburn’e preeentatlon Is a most popular young ladv In tbe so Is the best —It Is the One True Blood Purifier.
ted bis organ on the ground and started fnlly, bat do the best be oould he was oangbt.
of spiritual truths and much Interest was cial olroles of tOH oitv and will he popu
Hood’s Pills with 11 oud’s ijaruparjlitk
on the run down the street. A' lot of bound to make some noise. The lady of With feverish expeotanoy the jirospeo- expressed In the original and Inspiring lar among lb” pu lU of the eohool
people saw the drgan grinder running and the faonse np stairs was awakened by the tlve buyer of a wheel Is asking the ques seriee of sermons. *
started to run too. A few minutes later dlsturbanoe, and giving her better half a tion: “Win wheels be any obeapurnext
Max L. Lezotte, Esq., of Lewiston has
the grinder came book and picked up bis dig In the ribs aeserWd that some one was yearf” From the present outlook, and
*
been engaged by the Bepublloan State
*
organ, looking very foolish. What caused attefuptlng to break Into the house. The the mannfaotnrete’ attitude toward a recommittee to assist in organizing rallies
*
him to dlup bis organ was something he head of the family raised the window and dnotlon In price, one la led to believe
*
UBMAMD
among tba French people of the State.
saw In front of Clement’s hlaoksmltb asked of the young man down on the prloea will remain as they were the past
*
There will be two meetings In tbs olty.
*
shop. A workman lay underneath a door step what be wanted. The Jig was oeason. Yet 'tie rather early to make a
PURE
WARM
AIR
Sept. 8, and 18, one In the northern part
*
wagon to which a horse was attached, up and the young man found that the prediction with snob slight grounds to
in yonr horns
*
of the olty and one on the Plains, whloh
boring a hole up through a piece of wood folks knew all abont the time that be base the same. upon. The only avenue
*
will be addresfed by eloquent Ftenoh
work. As he bored, his arm went round was returning home, hot he mnstered np through whloh a stampede of prloee
if
hotair
speakers from different seotlons of the
and round and the organ grinder oatob- courage and spoke np loud and aatd that might assail'the market It from the fact
State.
*
Ing sight of that arm down under the he boarded there and was trying to get in of there being an overproduotlJn of the
GOAL FURNACE *
wagon, thought there bad been an- acci to the bouse to go to bed. After a time ■llent eteed. The number of different
%.. oa „
Ohorlea iC. Boauds, principal of the
*
dent and rushed to the rescue. W hen he It was Impressed upon the mind of the mokee of wheels Is growing, dolly; in foot State Normal aohool at Plymouth, N. H.,
Hot Air and Hot Water *
got there he found be bad been sold.
*
nootornal wanderer that he was trying every nunofootarlng plant in the conn- baa sent bla reelgnatton to Govtmor
Combination Heater
to gain an entrance Into the wrong house try raltablo to the bnslness that has not Buslel, and requests that It be oooepted
will keep the air Pure and Worm,
and that the soft bed wblot^ was waiting bm paying oa large a dividend os It at onoa, It is Mr. Bounds’s IntenRlon
la Economical, Durable and Easy
to Run. We make seven alsei,
to leOolTe bis w^ limbs wm In the nex- might Is being turned into a cyole taeto- to entsr vrldsr ednoatlonal flalds. fie
portable and brick set, and we
bouse. Tbs affair was lob good and ly. Lost season the pnbllo was oomptUed bos bass prlnoipal of tbe sebool 18
Whta your stomach or hood fcMo bad use
Warrant every one. Ask u* for
leaked ont and now the yonng man is to wait months for now] monnH but tbs years. Mr. Bounds went to Plymoatb
particulars.
tIreA answering goeatRons abont the loon- earning ssoson things w|U see g elwrogg from fbnnlngton vrbssa bo was tat
Ths Rcmsdy that Hakas Faopis Hsoithy
by IUl£«nHMaBat Heartily................
Mon of tb# dlffepMit boow oo <he steoel If wbaols ON to bo'ofaeagir on ovtspto* many ysora prlnoipal of tba Western Stnta
80U> MX AUh DBOOOIRI.
^
wban b« Noldao.
Nomml sebool.
dooMpa wfU bring It obwii

LOCAL MATTERS.

E!eDts„ V tlie Week In and
Abont the City.

President Butler ti.mks the entering
class at Colby will number about 60,
though there Js a possibility that there
may be several more who have not yet
been heard from.

X-Rays
Greatest Merit

2dy Greatest Cures
3dy Greatest Sales

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Comfort rrd Heutm

E I RA

DON’T Despair I
^CROOER'S SYRUPY

_______

BMif Cl., Bu^, Ml.

house of the troublesome insects, she
must murder them one by one by the
whacking act, or there wnntd be legal
proceedings for a divorce begun.

jeOj^eai

,
liiice^r

j can now be devoted to other uses, i
jits former delightful smelling and
j delicious tasting contents are diiplijeated in quality and flavor in None
I Such Mince Meat, a pure, wholei some, cleanly made preparation for \
!mince pics, fhiit cake and fruit:
I puddings.

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT
saves the housewife long hours
of wearisome work and gives the
family all the mince pie they can
desire at little cost. A package makes
two large pics. loc. at all grocers.
! Take no substitute.
On tbe receipt of joor name and tddreu and the oaine
; of tbli paper, we will mall jou poet free *‘Mra. Popkloi’
kThaatoglrlDg,*’ a book bj a famotie bamoroui writer.

■ MSBREIele-SOVLB CO.,
Syimoiuc, N. T.

Maine Matters.
Bath promises one of the most Interest
ing local political fights in the State.
The bicycle races will oooupy a promt
Dent place on the score cards at the Lew

iston fair.
The lumbermen are beginning to think
about “spotting" out their roads 'or next
winter’s hauling.

A Clinton constable arrested a tramp
tbe other day, but after he bad performed
hlfl offloial duty was mnob like the man
who got the elephant In the lottery—be
ididn't know what to do with his capture
as there was no lookup In the village.
He wasn’t going to be knocked out of bis
ieo, however, and so be looked the fellow
In an empty box oar whloh was standing
on the elde-traok in the freight yard,
ke^dng him
there till morning
.and then set hlfn at liberty again.
The Christianity of a Door Isle farmer
was put to a severe tost one of tbe hot'
days of last week. In tbe heat of tbe
afternoon he notloed his cow was missing
from her accustomed place In tbe pasture
and the pasture bars were down. Of course
be thought that bossy had run away and
he started out on the hunt. He traveledjiir
the boiling sun about 10 miles and re
turned about sunset just In time to see
the oow clamber out of a little bunoh of
alders where she had gone to get out of
the sun, and come toward the posture
bars quietly chewing her ond as she did
so.
Down in Bath they have a man who
can do a perfect job imitating tbe crowing
of a rooster. His crowing powers were
first brongnt to public notice on the eve
ning of the return of tbe Hon. Arthur
Bewail from Gbioago, when he crowed
enough for three full regiments of lusty
Leghorns. Now It Is proposed to get up
a rooster oostome for the fellow and have
him In tbe torohlight prooessions to do
tbe crowing for the whole company.
That's rlght-*-glve tbe boy a ohanoe to
crow all he- wants to. He vyon’t have a
ohanoe to orow for Bewail »‘<ter Novem
ber 8.
B only requires a very little thing
aometlmea to cause a man to lose his
tamper. So sjpalia thing A a sheet of
fly ^pec was tbs oanse of a bit of a
family sqoall In a Gardiner home the
other evralng. The bead of (be family
■at down i0 a ohalr without noticing that
thme was a ibaet of fly pepor there bnd
ttM wUsked msuq In a flt^f despetskMon find every sbeet of the etlokystoff
tathabooMonflof doc^ doelated war
and iaenid ptltui brdste No. 1 to Us betler hattthMit abewMted’to ol

lii'

.V <.

i;'#: > ,

i

R*i‘p*a*n«s
Tabules.

<

A pooullar accident botell a Brewer
man a few days ago. Ho wont with a
party of friends to a pond for an outing <
of a few days and when they arrived the
first thing ddtae was to make preparations *
to pass the night. A boat was overturned *
ahd propped up on one side with an oar, *
and the aforesaid Brower man curled him
self up under the temporary roof thus
afforded fat bed time for a good night's
rest. All went well till some time well <
along toward morning the man began to
bo restless and,kloklng about, ho knocked <
the supporting oar from under tbe boat,
and down came the roof, tbo gunwale
striking the slnmberor across tbe shoulders
paralyzing his arms and nearly breaking <
his neck.
The Rockland Courier Gazette tells the <
following story which is. causing tbe
laugh on one of tbe local traders;
“A cigar runner was in my stores
short time ago," remarked one of our
druggists, “and be tried awful hard to
sell me a bill of goods but I told him I did
not want any. When he was going, he
said he would send me some and if I did
not sell them I could return them. I
thought nothing more about the matter,
but a few days ago a bill of $17.60 was re
ceived which I sent back, tolling the firm
I bad not received the goods. They wrote
back they bad been sent some time. They
Investigated. I found that they had in
deed been sent, the truckman had left
thorn at the rear door as the store was
closed. 1 had paid the freight and cart
age without inquiring what it was for.
As for tbe cigars, some one had ‘swiped'
them and 1 hod to pay the $17.60.
Tough, wasn't Iti”’

i

A certain man In Bath grew several years
Tbe sportsmen are getting Impailent older In a short time one evening recently
for a oraok at the birds. But tberi is a on aooonnt of an oooldent which, as good
luok would have It, was not attended by
whole month to wait yet.
any serious result. He was orosslng a
Bioyollsts on tbe sidewalks are causing railroad track and ohanoed to oatoh his
(be officers of Deering lots of trouble and boot In a frog In such a manner that he
the city ordinance is to be rigidly en was held fast. He fancied that he could
hear the train coming around the ourve
forced.
and knew that if such was the case bis
Over 100 oertilloates for>idmisBion have life was of little account. No one was
been received at the State college, which near to render aid and the poor fellow
assures the largest entering olass In the worked for 20 minutes to get his boot ex
history of that institution.
tricated from the frog. It seemed all the
time that be oould see the flashes of the
Uardlner paper mills are a great help to oncoming headlight and could almost feel
the city In more ways than one. In the the hot steam as It escaped from the cyl
first place they give employment to tbe inders of the locomotive. He was nearly
greater part of tbe working popple of the frantic with fright and than all of a sndcity and besides tbe three concerns turn den a bright thought flashed aoross his
into the coffers of the city treasury over mind. He reached Into his pocket, took
#11,000 In taxes.
his knife and out his shoe, releasing him
self just as tbe evening train oame along
“Hooking apples" Is tbe small boy's with Its usual speed. Tue young man
favorite pastime now. There arc lots of stood one side, watched It pass, great
-boys who would scorn tbo Idea of “steal drops of sweat rolling down his face, and
ing" who think it great, sport to All their then sank down oxhansted.
pockets with apples from some neighbor
ing orchard or garden and then treat their
asaooiateg with the fruit.
Montville oorrespondenoe, of theBangor
Xews: The busiest part of the season Is
now over and farmers are now seeking re
creation in ruok-dlgglng, ploughing, bush
cutting, dltohing and a hundred light pur.suits, besides keeping an eye to the eduoaitional campaign now in progress.
Book-digging and^loaghlng for recrea
tion I Bush cutting and dltohi^ plaoed
In (bd catalogue of light pnrsults I Merolfnl Moses, friend, what would you call
workf’ ’ Following up the fairs f

SPAULDING & KENNISON

Oliver
Wendell
Holmes saldf

"If all drugs were,thrown Into the
sea it would be better for men
and worse for tbe fishes."

Yet for the only drug
which is at once a medicine
and a food we are indebted
to one of those same fishes.
Dr. Holmes was hasty. “Ho
known drug,” says a high
English authority (Dr. A. E.
Bridger), ** except cod-liver
oil, has power to generate
any force within the human
body. The stimulants and
tonics waste force and create
weakness.” Thus we see
why

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

PKACTICaL ■

HIM

RlPANS TABULES

WITH

II you are.tILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or haw TAKE
A DISORDERED LIVER.
.
. .
II your COMPLEXION'S SALLOW, or yofl
TAKE
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINQ,
For 0FFENSIVE*RREATH and ALL DI80R. TAKE
DERS OF THE STOMACH, . . .

RIPANS TABULES

Banp^!

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donlit Bny of4-

RIPANS TABULES

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breach and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difificulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most .approved
by modern science. '
. J .
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by
i
i The Ripans Chemical Co.,
i 10 5pruce Street, New Yqrk.
i
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
i
i
Local Dragclatt
i
everywher. wiU
i I ONE
supply the Tabul.a If requested
i ► GIVES
They are Easy to Take:
todoM.
Quick
to Act and Save
i ^
RELIEF
many a Doctor’s Bill.
i

One gives relief.

y

DEAIiBBS IN

VarnisliGs Of all Miifls,
Leail, Oil, Miied Faints, Kalsoinine,
Brnsnes, Painters’ Supplies generally.

If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYS- TAKE
PERSIA or INDIGESTION.
,

Rl PANS TABULES

Filters ill Paner-Haiim

BoUNq

q|i qp qy'q|i'q|i y y y

y q|i yty

i

Pain

We believe that we have tbe

He Is now Cured, and He Thanks God
and P. P. P., LIppman’s Great Rem
edy, For lb_________

Mr. George Briggs, of Jloore, Okla.,
suffered almost indeseribable torment
for three long years. Neuralgia lield
him eaptive. The right side of Iiis face
was so badly affected that the slightest
touch would cause the unfortunate
man intense agony. For several weeks
he could open his mouth just wide
enough to be fed with liquid nourish
ment, and in this manner life was sus
tained. Read the following extract
from his letter; “Truth is stranger
than Fiction.”
NEURALGIA, CATARRH AND RHEUMA
TISM COMPLETELY CURED.

George Briggs, of Moore, Oklahoma,
writes that P. P. P., Lippman’s Great
Remedy, cured him of catarrh, facial
neuralgia and rheumatism, after three
years of intense suffering. The pain
lay in his cheek bone and temple, down
the right side of his face, along his
upper lip, and from the slightest touch
he suffered agonies for weeks at a time.
Could only open his mouth wide epough
to admit a teaspoon, and any acid in
his food would put him in torture. He
had a consultation of the best physi
cians in Texas, but all to no purpose.
Catarrh and rheumatism were also
causing him much trouble, until be
tried P. P. P. He says he is well and
will swear that there are no cases of
neuralgia, catarrh and rheumatism,
no matter how chronic or how old the
eases are, that P. P. P. will not make
a total cute of.
Mr. Briggs winds up his testimony
by saying he thanks God and our med
icine, P'. P. P., Lippman's Great Rem
edy, for the great cure.“
Kidney troubles, if neglected, bring
about serious and painful and very
often fatal results. P. P. P. removes
the irregularities, and cures the dis
eased parts.
Dyspepsia and indigestion, skin and
blood diseases, can be speedily removed
by P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy.
Ladies, take P. P. P. and rid your
face of pimples, blotches, freckles,
yellow or muddy skin, wrinkles and
vulgar redness.
Sold by all druESlataUPPMAN BROS., Apochecaries, Sole Prop'rs,
LIppman’e Block, Savannah, Oa.

Largest and Best Selected Stocli ot
fall Paper
In the city, and we know|oar prloes are righc.
Prices are misleading and signify nothing
anless quality and style are considered.
NO HODSE IN THE CITY CAN DNDEIU
SELL DS.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON.
76 West Temple Street.

LOAN AND BEDIN6
-A.SS0aiA.TI03SrTbe above assoolatton Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and offers loans ■ on
real estate seourity.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
SEOBETABY’S OFFICE.

46 MAIN ST'

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
42tf

W.

M.. TRUE,
DEALBB IN

AORIGULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS!
Sc STHA^W-

Ss F. BRANN,

Builder and Gontractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mr terlal promptly fnr •
ntshed on application,
44tf

1
COAL OF ALL SIZES,

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part ot:
the city in quantities desired..
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or earoad.
BOUSES AND OABBIAGBS
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y GREEN . WOOD in lotsdesired at lowest oasn prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streets
Bwo nice houses on Pleasant Street. For terms CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark,
Roman & Portland CEMENT, by,the
tee
pound or cask.
F. D, NTJDD, Funeral Direotor,
Agent
for
Portland Stone Ware Go.’s DRAIN
117 MainSt., or
16 Dalton Street
PIPE and FIREBRICKS; all sizes on band: alsO'
741
TILE for Draining Land,
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN-WAHTED.
OY MARKET.
Pasturage wanted for 60 sheep, Call at I. C.
Junes tf
LIBBY’S office.

TO LET!

SEE WHAT YOU GAN BUY
-OF-

FOR SALE!

a. S. FLOOD & CO ,

BUCK BROTHERS,

TO laET.
Front room with steam heat.
96 Pleasant Street.
Sgtf

^—81 MAIN STREET.—.

FARm FOR SALE.

WATBBYIIXB. VAINB.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

at Beasonable Prices..
in China, 3-4 mile from depot, 36 acres, good Done Promptly and
6
bcilldlngs, prloe $1,250. Terms easy. Apply to
Orders may be left at niy house on Union
Mas. Levi Jones, China, Me., or
St., or at Book Bros.* Store, on Main Bt.
Address, W. M. Copeland,
38 Linden St., Evei Itt, Mas

H02CX:^.

50 cts
8 lbs New Eaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
‘50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Primes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
• 50 cts

FOR SALE.
A valunble and desirable piece of real estate In
Watervllle, Maine, looated on the corner of Sliver
and Charles streets, known as tbe Fidelia Stevens
property. This location Is one of tbe best In the
business part of tbe city. For terms address
, .
W. C. PHILBROOK.
augl3d&wtf
Watervllle, Me.

BIzteen vean mieeaat/^praeUee in MaOtsi

Piles

cubed I

No knife; easy;

safe; ^ainleas; no_detention
from Dusiness. The moM
_
___ ___ _ difficult casea solicited.
Cure Guaranteed! Consultation FBEEI Call at my
.Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me by Mail.

Send
for Free Dra ^
Fimihlet
p. T
T- l?IOI/
r.loK

S^tciaiut RectatoJsia$$$t

toV.I. B. Hotel. Poru2S^^8»^^o’SS?*-

1 HAVE SECUBED THE AGBCINY FOE

toXvOOO S-triliKe

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these saperb pattsrns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all^ndes..
Don’t buy old;, shop-worn goods when every
sample I have tsof tbe latest dS8i(^ and coloring
for this Spring,

I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prices: Prize Designs, lOo per roll up. Othet
new Patterns So per roll op.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
—whether I hang it or not. 406 samples shown at
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Deooratizg and Painting done
done at lowest ^cea. All work guaranteed. A
oholoe stock ooastantly on hand.

of Cod-liver Oil with hypophosphites has, for twenty
H. O. PIERCE
years, been the chief depen
22 ASH STREET.
dence of physicians in all
AN ADTANTAGBOUS OFFBB.
bronchial and lung diseases.
I C. Libby baa oonoluded to out up ioScott’s Emulsion acts strictly
to bouse lots for building purposes bis late
on the lines of modern medi
home ou Summer street, better known as
tbe De Roober place. He will offer
cal practice. It does not
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
stimulate, like alcohol and
street.forinerly Veteran oouit, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms;
quinine, or stupefy, like
25 per cent, cash at time of purchase
MAINE.
WATERYILLE,
opium and the bromides.
balance on loug time, interest at 6 per
JONAS EDWARDS.
It nourishes, strengthens
cent semi-annually. Those paying cash for
Auburn, Maine
Importer of Canada Horees. 40 to GOconetantly lots he will furnish 75 per cent, of amount
and upbuilds the system.
on hand. Prices low. $76 to $110 buys good necesary for the oou^uotion of houses;
ones. Also a g<>od assortment of Hamesse s at
Being a true food (digested
S.• Xj. I
owest prices. Heavy team Harnesses a speoial- plans and cost of owstruotiou 'Subject to
'
y. Telephone call 64-3.
and absorbed in cases where
nis apprval
For furthej information and, inspection
------- XUS------in other food only clogs the
call at bis office, Masonic Bloolc.
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
digestive organs, ferments,
28tf
PHOTOGBAPHEB
and poisons the blood), LEADING
Who eonJhliA
Scott’s Emulsion arrests
thing to patentl
-----^nST
*
wasting, forms new flesh
at At)
'a
OmOB,
.
1«1 MAIN 8KBBT.
r, fOT thslr C*
and tissue, revives the Artists for Colby University^, Coburn Classical Institute, I Onica ovm: 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 r.K.
Ifiiv
_
_
.
_
a
«
••
natural appetite and cures
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
disease, confeiying more life.
M. D. JOHNSON,
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’9a ’93.
W. C. PHILBROOK,
For consumption, bronchitis,
depleted blood, scrofula, etc.,
GOUISELOH hfUW
WAVMBTmUL
' MAIXil
it excels all other remedies TOUR PHOTOGRAPH h{YEB AFTER YOU
St.
AID lOTiRl PUBLIC OttM in Bnmll Bloek, Ko. 64
or forms of treatment
SLJL'irSI •FSOn SHIM*. ,
Offipe Honnfront 8 to 12 Jb from 1 to6
OmOBIlf ABIIOU>*8 BLOOM,

DIRIGO - MARKET,

Physician

AM 4ragglsU iM. aiMK

es MAIir ST.. vrATSJtVJX.LE. ME WATBBTILLB

Snrgeon. Wanted-An Idea

Puri NUnus OuUi anJ Biker aenelmllf

'

‘XfttWNe

LlNIMENt

It oroduce* an Increase of vital activity In
the system, thus preventing and curing disease.
, I was attacked with a violent pain through
«iv back and kidneys. After >eing under
Slatment six or eight months I was advised to
^ vour Wnlraent, and by continuing'to use
It Vr three months I was entirely cured.
”
U. D. E. HOTCHWa, Fryeburg, Md.
I min Doeior's ilmsturs and direction! on werv bott^

“Best Iilver Pill Made.”
,1

arsons' Pills
iVini tiiera. Price *6 cts.; live tl.OO. Pamphlet free.
£. b"5oHNSON * CO.. M Custom Jlonae Bt., Boston.

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
Brunswick Republicans are having a
row ovei a canons and the two factions
are fighting for the posesslon of an old
oampalgn flag. This Is a queer time to
indulge in that sort of thing.

The Frohibitlonlsts of .Colorado have
declared for free silver. The quality pt
the men who make up the Prohibition
party Is suoh that one would naturally
expeot nothing better from them.
The Hepnblloan .Tournal of BelfMt kfers to the young free silver oampaigners
In Waldo county as Mayor Hanson’s
kindergarten. Pernaps the mayor thinks
the yonng men may make up in entbugiasm what they laok in knowledge and
ezperlenoe.

' Senator Tillman of South Carolina has
not given np his habit of making reckless
statements. In an address at a farmers’
encampment in Pennsylvania reoently.he
announced that he is not a Populist but a
Demoorat of the type of Jefferson and
Jaokson.
This was bad enongb but
when he added that If Lincoln were alive
he would be fonnd on the side of free sti
ver the audience hissed. The hisses only
provoked the pitchfork orator to still
wilder assertions when he went on to say
that he wonld like to meet Bonrke
Cookran on the lesnes of the oampalgn.
Snob a^ meetfng would be a battle be
tween a gladiator and a clown
There Is so far as is known no case on
record of so sadden a conversion polltloaily as that of George Fred Williams of
Massaohueette, from a sound money Dem
ocrat to a free eilver Popoorat. There le
in Saored W^lt the story of a man whose
views changed as quickly, but it would-be
sacrilegious to mention Williams In the
same breath with Saul of Tarsus or to
compare the cironmetanoes surrounding
that motley gathering at Chicago with
the awe-inspiring scene of the journey to
Damasoas. Donbtlese in Willams’s own
fevered imagination he has himself‘insti
tuted such a oomparieon but in jnstifloation he has but one pleh—he Is zealons
in the new faith.

Illustrating His Points.

The Madison Square Meeting.

(Boston Herald.)
The honest mondy Democrats of Now
York may well point with pride to the
mighty master that gathered at Madison
Square Garden last night to hear Bourke
Uookran’s magnifloent speech in defence
ot the national credit.
Meeting tor
meeting, and orator for orator, the dem
onstration oan very eafely challenge com
parison with the silverlte rally at the
same place six nights before, when Mr.
Bryan made what was to be “the greatest
effort of his life,” and half-empiled the
ball in dolbg so.
No long lines of wearied listeners filed
out of Madison Square last night while
Mr. Cookran was speaking. His elo
quence was not drowned by the tramp of
departing feet. He held the close atten
tion of the meeting to the end, and the
obeurs which greeted every telling point
showed that be had won his way not only
to the ears, bat to the hearts of his audi
ence.
Beyond question a ready road to the
sympathy of his bearers was opened for
Mr. Cookran by their oonsoionsnees of the
absolute purity of bis motives. In bis
oonSlct he goes to war at his own charges.
He is no hireling. He has no oflaoe to
gain, no political preferment to expect.
He comes forward at the call of patriot
ism to do his duty for the country to the
best of bis ability. We risk nothing in
saying that throughout the oratorloal
tour which he has planned his arguments
will Carry ^reat weight with the people,
beoBUse they rest upon an Intelligent
study of the flnanoial question and a sin
cere oonvietion that the interests of the
nation are involved In the maintenance
of honest money.

HERT\r.LIFE
TRULY SAVED.
KMac* n^ort rntv
Tt.
Br. Miles' Heart Cure Does It.

Mrs. Cha.s. LaPoint, a well-known resident
ot Denver, praises this wonderful remedy.
Her testimony should convince all os to the
worth of thoNow Heart Core andKestora*
tive Nervine. Her letter dated Sept. Itth,
18M, reads os followsr

Wntirlerff ll !
▼

▼

M

M •

So a lady exclaimed after using Ypsilanti Specific for
the first time. A constant sufferer with sick headache and
lame back, she was relieved in ten minutes after applying
this magic water,

YPSI

and is now completely cured. More than that, she tells all
her friends about it. Our Ifomt’ Treatment Book tells about
it, and contains much valuable matter. You can get it by
sending lo cents in stamps to pay postage.
Your dealer can get this Specific from us.
THE YPSILANTI SPECIFIC CO., BOSTON.

Fflhli - STYLE - HATS
Mrs. La Ponrr, 2137 Humboldt St.
"Typhoid fever left me with heart trouble
of the most sorions nature. Nothing the
doctors gave had any effect. 1 had severe
pains in the heart, and was unable to lie on
my left side for more than three minutes at
a time. My heart seemed to miss beats, and

1 had smothering spells, in which it seemed
last.
We accievery breath would be my
i
'
dently saw an advertisement of

TEE CELEBRATED

*

*

Dr. Miles* New Heart Cure

and Restorative Nervine, and purchased a
bottle of each. After taking the remedies a
week, I could be lifted in a chair and sit up
an hour, and In a short time I was able to
do light housework. I shall be over grateful
How Get the DollsrsT
to you for your wonderful medicines. Truly
they saved my life.
(New Orleans Picayune.)
MRS. OHA8. LA POINT.
_____________________________
Dr.
Miles Heart Cure is sold on apoeli___
posItlTS
The hopelessly weak point In any at
that the first bottle will benefit.
tempt to enrich the masses and establish guarantee
Ail druggists sell it at n, fi bottles for W- or

The Hon. George Fred Williams of
HCaiS xio E/dULaila
MsssaohasettB who was an ardent diS'
oiple of sound money the first day of July
and who is now hard at work convincing
An acknowledged Leader in
the Democrats of Maasaohnsetts that he prosperity with unlimited silver oolnage it will te sent, preteid. on receipt of piioo
was then wrong and now right has the or any other flat money, is that there Is BV the Dr. Miles Sledical Oo., Elkhart, Ind,
Shape and Style.
Selfhabit of every stump speaker of using no provision for distributing the wealth.
Miles’
Heart
Cure
Conforming ; High Grade
If any man is satlsfled with the exist Illustrations to impress upon his hearers After Mr. Bryan shall become president
and
free
oolnage
shall
be
accomplished,
ing hard times and wishes to see them the force of the arguments he brings to
in Quality.
.
.
.
the people who were so eager to establish
oontlnue or beoome Immeasurably worse bear upon them. Mr. Williams reoently such a oonjunoture of olroamstanoes will
he should vote for Bryan and a cheap addressed an andienoe In the town of finally discover that they are no better off
In Effect Jane 81,1896.
dollar. Those who wish for a change for Speqper and os usual devoted considerable than they were before. Not a man of FABSBNaEB Trains leave Waterville as follows:
Going KasU
the better oan help to seouss it by voting of his speech to the attempt to prove that them will be able to get a dhllar, whether
worth 60 cents or otherwise, except In the
9.30 a. m., for Bangor, dally inoluding Sun
for MoKlnley and prosperity.
the financial and industrial conditions same way that money has always teen got. days,
Harbor
" ■
Buoksport,
' Ellsworth, and' Bar Ha
‘
county, St
that prevail In Mezioo and Japan are pref It most be obtained in some sort of hon Old Town,_ Vanoeboro, Aroostook
John, St. Stephen, and' Balltaz. Does not nm
Bath Times; Shadows of that old peannt
est
business
or
earned
as
wages.
^Tbere
erable to those that exist in the United
.
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Is no other way In which an honest penny beyond Bangor ezoept to Bor Harbor-on Sundays.
eater, Citizen George Francis Train I The
States. In this attempt he mode use of oan be got.
andBa?H”’bor®*‘’*“*^
Pof Sulc iH this City by_
man who sells beer says that be wont in5.8U a. m. for Skowhegan, dally, ezoept Mon
the following lllnetratlon which for luolddays (mixed).
orease the pries of beer but will reduce
Ity Is hard to beat. We leave our readers
a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
ii
' the size at bis glasses if Bryan and Sewall
Spain is In danger of having her many A B.45
ONLY’*
Fozoroft, Mooeebead Lake, Bangor, and local
to follow the line, of thought so clearly
stations.
win.
troubles
Inoreased
by
au
Insurrection
in
defined by Mr. Williams.
5JSS a) m., for Belfast.
This Is freely'presented as an argnment
Thomas Hanbury, after a 90 years’ ex the Philllplne Islands. She would do 6.45 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
for Bryan to prohibition friends In Maine. perience In China up to' 1R70, went to well to let go of Cuba and turn her atten stations.
e.saa. m„for Skowhegan.
10.00 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
Japan In 1898 and expressed his astonish tion to this new ooinpllcation.
1.3S p. m., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor, lAQ |IT i ttat Cm
We gnesa that a good many Democrats ment at the obange In the Industrial con
St. Stephen.^. John and Halifax, Foxoroft and ll/O IVxAlJN iol..
aterville
who wouldn’t like to acknowledge the ditions in that country.
Mt. Kineo House.
He
expresses
his
surprise
in
finding
the
3.13 p. m., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
fact, are a good deal prouder of Bodrke gold dollar which he brought converted
Old Town.
4.30 p. m„ for BelfosL Dover, Fozoroft,
It aeresfrom head ic foot.
Cookran and bis speech in Madison Into more than two dollars, and that the
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, OldTown,
Square Garden In favor of sound money silver dollars thus obtained would pur
and Mattawamkw.
4.39 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
and the maintenance of the national chase, dollar for dollar, more than the
4.86 p. m. for Belfast and way stations.
gold dollar will do in the United States or
honor than they are of Bryan and his Enrope.
Going West.
Naw, if you apprehend what be
speech In the same place, counselling free states, yon will arrive at the truth with
1.10 a. m., dally for Portland and Boston.
----- a. m., for
■ r Batr
5.45
Bath, ^
Rookland, Portland and
volnage and repudiation.
which we *nave to deal tonight. Mr.
Boston, White Moantains,Montreal and Chioago.
Hanbuiy biongbt bis dollar to .Japan. ' It
8.57 a.m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
Rangely, Meohanio Falls and Uumford Falls,
Trade Mark.
The followers of the Hon. Thomas C. was there converted Into silver dollars
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland,
and be found that one ot those two silver
NEAR FREGH r DEPOT
0.00 a. m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
Platt are carrying the day In the New dollars wonld go as far In the purobaee of
and Boston, with Parlor Oar for Boston, every
York primaries with the same regularity the necessaries of life as would the gold
day, leaving at 9.4S a, m. Sundays, oonneotlng at
Portland week days for Fabyans, Montreal and
that has marked Platt victories for many dollar In the country from which he
Toronto,
11.00 a. m., rEzpress)for Augusta, Brunswiok,
years in the politics of the Empire State. bronght It. In other words, when the
gold dollar Is taken to Japan, it is doubled
Rockland,
d, Portland and Boston, and all White
The ex-senator is a very bard man to in the money of that country. When the
Mountain points,
9.95
p,
m., dally for Portland and Boston via
down poUtioally and the majority of the silver dollar of Japan goes to the gold
Augusta.
using
country
it
is
halved
in
Its
value
and
9.95 p. m.. for Oakland, Lewiston, Meobanic
voters do not care to see him deposed from
Falls, Portland and Boston vialiowlston.
leadership at this partlonlar juncture of In Its purchasing power.
3.18 p. m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
Now then, the meaning of that is that,
with Parlor Oar for Boston.
affairs.
while the st^dard ot domestic life and of
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and ‘
domestio purobasss Is the same, when It
via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car.
Boston,
The effect of championing the cause of comes to a competition in manufactures
daily, Inoluding Sundays.
" ■■ excursTous
rsTc for Falmeld, Ifi cents: .Oak
Daily
free silver and the rest of the Populist or in farming products between that coun
Registered.
land, 40 cents: Skowhegan, $1.00 ronnd trip.
try and a gold using country, they have
platform adopted at Chicago seems to be the advantage of a monetary standard
PAYSON TUCKER, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
F, E.BOOTHBY, Gen, Pass & Ticket Agent.
demoralizing. The ooneervattve oil Ban that has just one-half the value of our
Portland, June 18, 1896.
gor Commercial, Which Is almost always standard in all transactions of, exchange.
To make the cure of any disease com
What does that signify)' It signifies
found on the common sense side of every
that when the sliver using oonutry ex,
plete and permanent, the purifying, cor
question, is now questioning the Demoo- ports goods In competition with the other,
recting and huilding-up process most begin
raoy of the Hon. Bonrke Cookran be ^ .fxports those goods at half the value at
and end in the Stomach.
which
you
oau
produce
them
and
send
cause that gentleman felt oonstralned to
' of ail sickness Is caused by
lift np his voice against a policy that has yoqr purchased goods abroad; in other
words, when they take the Imports that
a wrong Stomach. Puritana
nothing Demuoratio about It.
oome from yon, the value of these im
__
_ I makes the Heart right, the
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
It will disappoint a good many BepUb ports Is doubled to them, and the result
Is, oommwolaily, that out exports into
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
lioans to learn that MoKlnley Is not to those oountries are handicapped by oneMade by
One of tbe new wd palatial steamers.
the Health right, because it makes the
THE TAUNTON IRON WORKS CO.,
bo heard upon the stump during the oam half, and their exports to our country
Stomach right.
“Bay State’’ or “Portland”
Taunton, Hass.
palgn. He Is BO snoeessful a stump have the advantage of that halved differThe PnrltAna treatment conilits of one bottle of win leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
JEtY
enoe
In
the
standards
of
money.
Puritana,
one
bottle
of
Puritana
Pllli,
and
one
bottia
speaker that It seems too bad that the
Wharf, Boston, at 7.. f. m., dally, Sundays
of Poiitana Tablet!, all In one package* Price $1.
loclDded.
•4lU drugglite.
cause be represents should be deprived of Common Sense and Fatrlottun Against
ThroiiKh tickets can be obtained at all princi
hlsjservloes In this line. He will, however,
Bryan,
pal railroad stations in the State of Maine. Street
cars
from Union Passenger Station run to steam
doubtless continue the praotloe of making
(New York Sun.)
er dock.
Wa terville. Maine,
addresses to the representatives of differ
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LXSCOMB,
Bryan will have against him both the
Manager.
General
Agent.
AU sizes. Moderate Prices.
ent organizations that call upon;.hlm at common sense and the patriotism of the
Quaker linings and repairs always on an d
FOBTLAMD,
MAINE.
bis home and In this way, tbrongb tbs people, and those are awfully hard fotpes
Oct l.’SB.
medium of the press, hts words will tiayel to resist. They have qply begun to assert
themselves; bnt before next November
the country over.
they will hove a whirlwind’s power, and
woe to the man and the party that stands
MoKlnley, the champion of protection In their way I
and of an honest currency, b/M a^very hap
For the first time In onr history a polit
py way of putting things In the addresies ical combination Is openly and avowedly
to delude the people in^to believ We Will
Dally Servloe, Commencing June 16, 1866
he makes to the various organizations seeking
ing that the money Is too valuable, and
Str. DELLA COLUNS
that visit him at his home In Canton. In they would be better off if its purobaslng
will leave Angusta a
addressing a delegation of colored men capacity was reduced. That of itself Is TAKE'
1.30 p. m., Hallowell 2
Wishes lo announce that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to tak
connecting with the
Tuesday, he said: “This money question au Impossible undertfiking. If the people
popular
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased the oelebratd
understand
what
It
means,
and
long
be
presents Itself to me in this homely
STEAMERS
fashion: If free coinage of silver means a fore November they will have' fonnd out
MOUNTAIN
6ij-oent dollar, then It is not anr honest the trickery tborougbly. They will laugh
FARM - STONE QUARRY
dollar. [Applause.] If free oolnage Bryan’s preposterous case out of court...
AND
For the first time In our history a polit
nieans a 100-oent dollar, equal to a gold
The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
dollar, as some of Its advocates assert, we ical combination is preaching square re
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
will not then have cheap dollars, but dol pudiation by the government of this rebottom' prices. Persons contemplating building this season
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.3S, Rich
lars juelj like these we now have, and pnblio, and seeking to gain for It the
mond 4.20, Bath at 6, and Popbam Beach at 7,
will fipd it to their advantage to oonsult him on prices before
every day for Boston.
which will be 08 hard to get. In which popular support by appealing to the mean
building, as we car^ a full line*of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
est
and
most
sordid
of
human
motives.
RETURNING,
leave
Lincoln’s
wharf,
Boston,
case free oolnage will not help the debtor
Brick, and Tile. Cfounectiou made with sewer in neat and
every
evening
(Sundays
excepted)
at
0
o’clock,
Its
argnment
Is,
practically,
that
by
the
or make It easier for Um to pay his debts.
for landlnga on Kennebec River, arriving at Bath
workmanlike
manner. Thanking tbe public for past patronage,
same means wbloh ,wlll enable the gov
in season to connect with early morning mat for
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo.x.
a A member of one of the iargesti business ernment to repudiate about one-half of Its
Bootbhay and adjacent Islands, and trains on
Maine Cratral and Knox a\Lliicoln R, R.
houses In lionlsvllle, Ey., was in the city obligations every debtor oan repudiate the
K- tv.
FARES, from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardi
reoently and fell to discussing the polltl- half of his own debts. It la an appeal to
ner. $2: Richmond. $1.75; Bath, $1.60. Round
orlpilnal Impulses and motives. It as
trip
tickets
to
Boston
and
return
from
Augusta,
oal situation In the Central states. Al sumes that dishonest greed Is the rnllng
Hallowell and Gardiner, $3JiO| Richmond, $3;
Bath, $2A0; good fpr the season. Staterooms
though he has been a Democrat for many passion of the American people and that
KNIGHTS OF FTTHXA8,
$1,
$1.60, atufa few very large ones $2.06. Meals
years, his business Instinct and training under Its Influenoe their respect for the
60o.
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 8S.
agents, Allan
Partridge,
Augusta;
0. A. Cole,
forbid bis following the lead of his party honor and credit ot the nation will te de
....-------- ...
. ---------- -------------—.[J
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OasOe
HaU, Flalstod’s Block.
Hallowell; John 8. Ryan, Gardiner.
stroyed along with their own self-respeot.
this year and be avers that there are It oynloally assnmea that men who have
WatorvUle, Me.
JAS.B. DRAKE, Pres.
All who wlah to get rid of rupture and torment
Meets ercry Tuesday evening.
thousands of others who take the same been ready and still are ready to saorlfloe
/
ing
trusses
should
send
to
position. He believes' that the surest way their lives for the honor and the glory of
S. J. SHERMAN,
to defeat the nnsound policy advocated by the flag oan te indnoed by snbh an appeal
to assist Id trailing the symbol of their
HsmIa Specialist, Nos. 1 and 8 Ann St., New WATEBVUXE LODGE, MO. 5, A. O. V.W
TaoiTSnrsBeubea
Foster,
Geo.
W,
Reynolds
Bryan and the Popnllets Is to vote for Mo proud sovereignty In the mire and the
Begolar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
0. K. Matbewi, H. K. Tuck, 0. Knsuff, J, W York, ana Evans House, 175 Tremout St., Boston
for his new and most interesting book on BupBaiutt, 0. W. Abbott.
Klnley and Hobart and this he will do In offal of Infamous repudiation.
Aaxou) Block,
ture and I'russes, containing fulUnformation.
The indignation with which aroused
. November. Among snveral hundred men
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In the employ of his honBe,maDy of whom Amerloan patriotism will stamp upon a
on Interest at theeonmeneementof each month.
proposition so Insnltlng to both their oomNo tax to te paid on deposits by depositors.
have bsen Demoorats in the past, not. a mon sense and their patriotism will drive
Dividends BOMS in May and November and if
Blngle free silver man oan te found. The Bryan Into disgraoefa\ obsourity after the
not withdrawn are added to deposits, and interest
FlDELMg LODOE, MO. S. D. OF B..
is thus eompoonded twlee s year,
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LOCAL MATTERS.

JODLY SETS FBIOHTBNI^

A Saving and a Doss.

WHAT IS A

(Boston Budget.)
Many
Bostonians
will remember tbe
Mr. Fred Maoe of Philadelphia and
Dr. L. O. Rand retnmed Saturday
Judge Thomas Russell, of the Hu
Miss Bthel Gordon of Readfield are visit
Life with a traveling animal show Is a late
night from a brief visit to Portland.
ing Miss Bvie Morrill, Oburoh street.
Mr. J. D. Danielson of Boston was In dangerous one. Besides being oompelled preme Benoh of Masaaohusetts, 80 years
ago and subsequently oolleotor of the port
Miss Louis Foss has returned from a
the
olty Monday.
Mr. C. H. Folsom has gone to New
to endure the bard side of everything, of Boston during Grant's presidenoy. The
visit to Miss Zadle Phillips in FarmingIt It a sure and effective remedy
emedyfo
for
Hampshire where he will visit old soenes
Frank Colby passed ^Monday at his there ' Is added the peril of living so near judge was a native of Plymouth, and fre
dale.
BACKACHE,
..and fCRAMPS,
and old friends at Littleton and Iianoas- home in Hsllowell.
quently
passed
bis
summers
In
that
an
PAINS IN ThE CHEST,] will J SORE MUSCLES,
many wild animals, whloh have the power
Alden Rice of Newport, a well known ter.
f relieve 1 RHEUMATISM,
olent town, where ho knew everybody and SIOEACHE,
and too often the opiwrtnnity to destroy everybody knew nim.
INFLAMMATION,
J at once I. INDIBE3TI0N.
builder, is in town and began work today
The
fonndation
walls
of
the
Bnrlelgh
Mrs.
L.
M.
Andrews
and
Miss
Bdith
upon the dam below Totman's mill.
human life. Death has claimed a num
The Sauntorer heard a story of Judge Get the genuine; takenoother. Soldsverywhere
Oornfortb have gone to Owl’s Head for a block are growing fast.
Russell the other day, wblob illustraies HOP PLASTER OO., Boston, Maas.
her
of
the
oniployes
of
Hagenbeok’s
great
They who went on the exonrslon to week’s stay.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Johnson arrived
Boothbay Sunday report a “very heavy
animal show, and early on' bunday Che open heartednees of this famous man
Mr. L, H. Owen retnmed to Woburn, Monday afternoon from Calais.
Tbe tale runs that one day, as be sat on
■weir’ in the vicinity of Seguin light.
morning an aooldent happened, whloh
Mass., Tuesday from his summer vaca
" Miss Ella B. Hodgdon is visiting onme near costing one man’s life and the veranda of the Hamoset House,
Mrs. Chaa Blltedeau left for her tion here.
rofigh-appearlng native, evidently a toil
friends In Angnsta for a few days.
home In Augusta Monday morning after
I Beat Gough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I
might have resnlted in the death of five. er by the sea, passed him by, hailing b|ni
Harry
Perkins
came
home
Monday
In time. Bold
Sold by dm
druggists.
an extended visit to her former home here. from the Maine General Hospital, and is
G. B. Sherman of Portland la passing a It was the prompt action of one man In tbe rather familiar style of “Hello,
Tom,
when
are
you
going
up
to
settle
for
The rain of Sunday kept many at home happy over the good arm he is to have. few days with friends in the olty.
and the almost human intelligenoe of a me.’’
who would otherwise have gone to Oak The arm is not yet out of the sling, but
Nate
and
Bngene
Thayer
have
returned
dumb animal that prevented a frightful
Tbe Judge reoognized In the speaker
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING
Grove to attend the Dniversalist grove can be used to quite an extent, with a
an old soboolmate, who was now eking
from a stay of a week at North Pond.
oasuallty.
meeting.
prospect of full recovery in time.
out
a
preoarioua
existence
ostoblng
lob
Hagenbeck’s show travels from plaoe
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Avetill have moved
Mrs. Lillian Cordwell left Suqday for
sters, aud picking up other small jobs
her home In Old Town where she will
into the.Plper house on Pleasant street. to 'place In a train of 14 oars. All the along tbe ooast.
reside in the future. Miss JLion Pearson
SHORTHAKD & TYPEWRITING ^CHOOLJ
’NCome up here, Jhn, and state your
Dr. M. W. Bessey returned Monday vans are" placed on flat oars, and a ride In
aooompanied her and will pass the week
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.'
case,’’ answered Judge Russell.
Tbe
one
of
the
living
vans,
perched
high
on
visiting in Old Town and Bangor.
Charles Libby is at home for a few days. from a three days’ visit to Capitol Island. a flat oar Is exalting, to say the least. BlS' old ‘longshoreman said that he owed a Dr/ Tlieory CIscariled. Send for Free Catalogue.
Boston dally $14 on subsorlptlou account,
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland. Me.
The Boston Sunday Globe has G. L.
Mrs. Dr. Whitaker of Herman Is In ; Miss Bvie Morrill is passing a vacation phants are carried in box oars, and with bnt that he absolutely was unable to pay
Crockett of Lewiston scheduled to speak town visiting friends.
of two weeks with friends in Vasaalboro. the show Is a trlok elephant, wbloU
it, and if “Tom" oould get something
here on September 9. We have it
Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Blanobard of answers to the name ot Jolly. Jolly’s off ha would be muoh obliged.
Frank Carr left this week for Castlne
straight from one who is In a way to
The'good judge agreed to exert his In
know that Dr. Crockett will not speak to continue bis course of study in the Portland are visiting in the olty for a few disposition is generally pleasanc, aod his
State Normal school.
traveling companion for several years fluence towards reducing the amount of
here.
days.
has been an English trotting pony, Dolly. the bill. Thus did tbe humble lobsterE. Taylor and wife of Massachusetts
Frank Waldron, formerly of Pittsfield,
Miss Mabel Austin of Boston is the
On Saturday njght Jolly and Dolly mani enlist the aervioes of she' sopreme
now of Lincoln, is the guest of Bd. Wright are visiting relatives and friends in town. guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. DoHoff for a were placed in a oar, and, as It is neoes- oourt of Massaobusetts os arbiter between
fora few days. Mr. Waldron is well
sary that a keeper should be with the ele himself and his creditor.
few days.
known in baseball oiroles in this vicinity,
A few days later the judge’s olleut
pbant while making a rallroau journey
having formerly caught for the strong
Llent. A. H. Plaisted left cn the Mon Mat Johnsou, Jolly’s trainer, arranged a oalled, for a report ot the progress la the
For the Maine State Fair.
M, C, I, Dine of Pittsfield.
for himself In the same oar. Capt. case. “Did they take anything off,
No oitlzen of Maine will have cause to day afternoon train for Augusta to at bed
Lawrence,
chief trainer of the show, Tomf” he asked.
tend
muster.
Miss Ailoe Lawi’enoe entertained a apologize next week for what ie to be j
They took It all off. Yon will not
Capt.
Maitland
and two keepers also bod
party of friends at Pine Grove opposite
The ladies of the Unlversallst society taken up quarters in the oar.
have to pay a oent, ’’ was the reply of the
Good Will Farm,
Thursday afternoon seen, or the extent of the exhibit shown
Jolly soon grew sleepy and lay dow% judge.
and evening. The trip from here to at the Maine State fair. Clean in every will hold a lawn party at Mrs. S. S. Yose’s
“Jerusalem, bow’d you do ItP What’d
The men also retired, and everything
Shawmnt was made by the party In oar- respect, it will be larger than ever. Over Wednesday evening.
went well till some time between 8 and you tell ’emP”
riages, the remainder of the trip on the eight hundred head of cattle, oue thous
Mrs. George F. Rand of New Bedford, 4 o’clock Sunday morning. Another
“Well, continued the judge, “I told
steamer of Lawrence, Newhall & C6.
and of poultry, one hundred pens of sheep Maas., Is passing a few weeks with rela train was passing, and the locomotive them that you were only a lobsterman,
99
The gentleman of French desoenl, who aod three hundred horses are booked. tives In the olty.
whistle shrieked jnst as the elephant oar very poor and very shiftless, that you got
went home drunk on Sunday and imme
went by. The sound was enough to drunk and beat your wife, never had any
The
gents.'drlvers
Ore
to
be
seen
this
year
Mrs. Jcilab H.Dtnmmond and daughter awaken Jolly, and he started to his feet, money and wouldn’t pay yonr bills if
diately started In to annihilate hl4 better
half, using a obair for that end, was inter in numbers. One hundred and sixty five Margie are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E trumpeting with fright. All was total you bad and that they bad - better cross
High praise for any bouserupted in time to save damage to «ny Cattle Club Jerseys will be shown by R. Drummond.
darkness In the oar and the elephant, be tbe aooonnt off tbe books. They took my
keeper, isn’t it? Not true
advice,
Jim,
and
that
bill
will
never
great extent and finished out tfae day Maine breeders. In the halls the same
ing nnable to distinguish his surround
of all! But pretty sure to
Rev. T. Jefferson Yolentlue retnmed ing, broke away from his shaokles and trouble you again."
In the town oooler.
be true if one mixes good
condition exists. The show of butter will
Great snakes, Tom,’’ replied tl^e be
Monday afternoon from a visit of a few lashed about, with bis trunk. Johnson
flour with good Judgment
Percy Totman writes home the last of be worth a journey.
Art and fancy weeks at Ocean Point.
oame within range, and in an instant the wildered ‘longshoreman, “ You saved my
and thkes pains. To avoid
the week that he had not yet started on
elephant had wound his trunk around money, hat my reputation’s gone to bell."
failure plways use
bis trip to Philadelphia. The “Sarah C. needle work will fill the tables at City
Miss Gertrude Baohelder of Angnsta, the man and hurled him to the farther
Ropes’’ had been busy along the Maine ball. The oolleotlon of mloerals, birds
The other men arose
coast up to the time of writing and mean and eggs shown will be the best In the who has been visiting for a few days in end of the oar.
from their beds with considerable rapid
while Messrs. Raokliff and Totman have State, a rare exhibit. The marvelous the olty, returned home this morning.
Knights of Pythias.
Tbe heedlag Ploar in tbe World.
ity, and Capt. Maitland made for a win
been rusticating in and about Portland.
Alderman W. M. Lincoln has a new dow, whloh he opened, letting In the
Vitasoope will be the drawing card, for Its
Nortan-Chapman Co„ Agents, Portlaml, Msint.
The supreme representatives from Maine
Now that the painters’ handiwork be wonders are not to be appreciated Iq a McKinley and Hobart fiag fioatlng to the light of early morning. His first purpose
who will attend tbe biennial session of tbe
gins to show up on the new stable of A.
was
to
use
the
window
as
a
means
of
breeze
in
front
of
his
residence
on
Sobool
F. Gerald, the passer-by takes more no moment.
exit, preferring to aooept the ohanoes In Supreme lodge, Knights of Pythias,
Games, parades daily, the militia In street.
tice and oftentimes steps within to take
jumping, rather than remain in a box which will open In Cleveland, O., Tues
a look at the interior. The bard wood force and the tremendona list of entries
Prof. R. B. Hall will play cornet solos oar with a frenzied elephant. Bat when
lumber used in the finish is the same in all the races will fill the grand stand at a oonoert at Wlnthrop Friday evening, the oar had become partially lighted, the day, Aug. 86, left Portland for that olty
which was used in the constmotlon of
elephant, recognizing hla friends and at 8.46 o’clock Sunday morning over the
the fioor at the old rink and after being daily. Fifteen horses in every running for the benefit of the Wintbrop public powerfully Induced by a stinging sueces- mountain division of tbe Maine Central.
matched and beveled and run through race, and the same with the trotters. library.
sion of oorreotlve klexs administered by Tbe representatives are Luther B. Roberts
Fall term begins Sept. 1, 1896. This
a “Sander’’makes excellent finish. Mr. From every qoarter assurance comes that
There will be a meeting of the olty as the Intelligent pony, Dolly, desisted from of Portland, Enoch 0. Farrington of
Gerald contemplates numerous changes the people of Maine are coming to the
bis
straggles
and
became
manageable.
institution
will be under the care
sessors at the aldermen’s rooms Friday,
upon his residence and will have work
The men who took part in the affair Augusta and Fred Emery Bean of Hallo- of able and experienced instructors for
Maine
State
fair
next
wee£,
and
with
Aug. 88th, at 0 a.m.
^
enough to keep the carpenters busy
have all seen times of danger and exolto- well. Brig-Gen. Wesley G. Smith of the coming year. Terms rejisonable. For
special trains and rates from every local
for some time to oome.
ment daring their show life, bnt none of
People stood in line for 18 hours wait them care to repeat the box car drama of Portland and Colonel Bdwln Parsons of nformation and catalogue apply to tbe
The corporation formed at Watervllle ity the grounds should be filled.
ing for the sale of reserved seats in the Sunday morning. Johnson is somewhat Kennebnnk, will be tbe delegates to the
Principal,
under the style of the Convertible Chair
snpreme oounoll, Uniform rAk Knights
lame
as
a
resnli
of
his
hurried
trip
grand
stanc^
at
the
Maine
State
fair
company has bought out the interest of
grounds to begin. They evidently want through the car, but fortunately escaped of Pythias, whloh will be fold In the
Dr. B. W. Boyer of this town. The obair
Fvenlng Meetings at State Fair.
any serious injury.
same oity. While in Cleveland the two
In question was Invented by a resident of
For several years these evening meet the best there Is guing at the oomlng fair.
this town. Dr. Boyer secured woontrollast named gentlemen will be the gueste
Under the old law.it would have been
OIBI.8 ABE HIDING THEIB EABS.
llng Interest and has put a number of the ings have been quite a feature of the fair.
of
Major-Gleneral Carney. A good-sized
obairs into the market. ParlntoDj& Pratt Recognizing the demanUB of the people, In order for the sportsman to go out next
have manufactured them in the past and lecturers have been scoured who would Tuesday for bis first shy of the season at Not Because of the Size of the Ears,Bnt by party of knights from the New England
states will make the trip. The Pythian
Demand of Fashion.
most probably will continue to do so un
instruct and interest all classes who the ruffed groufie and woodoook. He
der the new management,
sisterhood will also send, delegates to tbe
The
girls
are
hiding
their
ears
from
the
might attend the meetings. The^ have must now wait nntlll the 90th before he
meeting
of this branch of the order.
vulgar view. This extraordinary action
The Republican rally at Watervllle next consequently grown in interest each year. can let loose at the birds.
Thursday evening will be sure to draw
Is
not
because
ot
the
size
of
their
ears,
but
Arrangements are now fully perfected tor
The bioyole party composed of both
many from here to hear Wm. P. Frye.
the meeting whloh Is to be on Wednesday gentleman and lady, riders, which is to is entirely on account of the latest fashion
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Simpson, Mr. and
Greatest of Blueberry Years.
make a trip to Rockland, Camden, North- in coiffures. Whether hair is dressed high
Mrs. J. P. Lawry, Dr. and Mrs. F. A. evening, September Snd.
KABO
Dr. A. W. Harris, president of port^and Belfast, has reoelved an invita or low. In a fluffy bang or a severe pompa
Eowlton with Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Boyer
I’ve lived in the blueberr) regions all
have returned from an outing of 10 days Maine State college, and a member of tion from.parties in Rookland saying that dour It Is drawn loosely over the ears, my life, and I’m now over 40 years old,"
No. 353
at Northport.
the board will deliver a lecture on gener if the members will send word when they either in undulating waves or small puffs. said an Elliottsville man the other day,
This
fashion,
partloulary
in
warm
weather.
The work on the now oonoftte walk on al educational matters, and Mrs. Jennie will be in that oity the young ladies will
but 1 never saw blueberries until this
Main and Bridge streets commenced Mon King Morrison, of the Clollllan Ladles’ do all In their power to entertain them. Is decidedly uncomfortable. In addition
year.
I mean that I never saw anything
day. These walks will be different from Quartettei Will sing at the opening and
The olnb Intends to be In Rookland on to pompadour combs whloh have been to compare with the monster plums we
those put In a few years ago inasmuch as
th^ seventh of . September to witness the made for the purpose of holding the hair find on tbe bashes this season, and tbe
they are two-thirds pitch where the old closing of the meeting.
over the ears In the proper plaoe, so that
were one-third pitch. The walk fronting
This is Dr. Harris’s first appearance be State meet.
quantities of them. Two of ue went on
the loose, puffed effect is obtained, small
the briok block will be completed today. fore the people at the fair, and ought to
It is understood that the arrangement cushions are also used. These ousbions tbe mountain and got 88 quarts in one
The widening of the walk at this place is call out a very full attendance, as he al
ot trains on the Maine Central for the are covered with silk and staffed with hair day. They were big as sparrows’ eggs.
a great improvement
ways has something mteresting to say, winter change will be praotioally the and have a hairpin at each end for fasten wouldn’t have believed tbe story of such
The pier on this side of the ehannel is
ing them In plaoe.
big ones if, instead of seeing myself, some
about one-half finished and with good and says it In an entertaining manner. same the oomlng winter that it was last
As yet the American girl has not tried
Mrs.
Morrison’S
enviable
reputation
as
a
weather from now until the end of the
year. This means that the second Pull to hide her dainty, pretty ears, but that one had told me of them. ^We went over
w^k we shall have everything ready for singer hi^ been earned by constant appli man west at 1 o’clock a.m. will be kept she is sure to copy her English sisters be tbe steep side of Hoarstone next to Onawa
the new steel bridge.
cation to' her business during her oonneo- on, and its opposite trqln, tne afternoon fore long goes without saying. Another where, when we stood up straight tbe
tlon with the Clollllan Ladles’ quartette, express from Boston at 8.18, will run on ooiffure, which Is a moss of little puffs, bushes to piok from were on a level with
MOODY DRY GOODS CO
and those who have heard her solos will the same line as last winter whloh will is oalled the Sappho. To attempt It the our heads and we jnst scooped them off
services of a maid are a necessity. In
be snre to be present at the meeting for give the people of this olty their Boston front the hair is parted in the middle, and by the pint into out baskets. I don’t be
the purpose of hearing her again.
instead of being drawn down plainly at lieve the country ever saw the like of the
mall and express early in the afternoon.
Miss Mertle Randall and Emma Collins
eaob side in Madonna fashion, it Is ar blueberry crop this year.”
The opportunity Is thus given to all
, There Is one DRESS STAY that
are In Fsdrfield on a visit.
The Watervllle high school boys have ranged In puffs—tiny puffs, whloh ripple
patrons of the fair to hear a fine lecture
Won’t melt apart,
both sides of the head from the centre
Mr. J. A. Davis of North New Port and listen to this aooompllshed singer, oommenoed In good season to prepare over
Can’t
out through the dress.
of
the
forehead
to
the
nape
of
the
neok.
themselves for the coming football season.
land was in town yesterday.
and It should not be missed by any one.
The puffs in this ooiffure entirely cover
Don’t
stay bent,
Yesterday ten of the men were at the High tbe ears. At the back the hair is dressed
Mrs. A. A. Pleroe and two sons Earnest
It
Is
In
two
ooils.
One,
which
Is
long,
is
and John are at Portland for a few days.
Sobool
gtounde
for
praotloe.
This
is
a
New Corporations.
pinned closely to tbe head, and another at
good
number
for
the
first
practice
game
BALL’S PEERLESS.
Mrs. J. P. Merrill and two sons have
The following were among the new
tbe top of tbe bead, whloh stands very
returned from a visit to relatives in Etna.
as a number ot the boys are away from nearly erect. Through this latter ooll
All
lengths;
all colors.
corporations filed at the oflSoe of the sec
borne this summer. The boys propose to fancy pins are thrust. When completed
MOODY DRY GOODS CO
Miss Eunice Bodwell of Solon is the retary of state Saturday:
guest of Miss Agnes T. Webb for a few
put In two hours daily of solid practice tbe .Sappho ooiffure la exceptionally ef
The Oakes Carriage Top Form company,
days.
and more later on. The team tble season fective, bnt it is entlrelAtoo elaborate to
Notice of Foreclosure.
The lion - hunter
organized at Portland, for tho purpose of
be worn at any other time than full dress
Mr. F. Leon Gage and sister. Miss
will be oomposed of boys who are willing occasions.
needs steady Whereas Rred M. Hinds of Benton in the coun
manufacturing
and
selling
carriage
top
Jeanette, are visiting relatives in Lynn,
nerves. Njf he mis ty of Kennetac and State of Maine by his mort
to work and the strlotest rules in regard
forms and other carriage building ma
ses the lion’s eye, gage deed, April 19. 1890, and recorded In the
Mass.
Snap Shot at Fatcben,
to their training will be enforced.
his life is surely Begistry of Ileede. of ‘ said Kennebec county In
Mrs. A. A. Varney, telegraph operator chinery with $100,000 capital stock of
382, Page 237,oonveyed to Asher H. Barton
lost.
The lion- Book
F. H. Collins of the Portland &. Roch
Bald Benton a oertalii parcel c real estate sit
at M. J. Arnold’s, is lb Bath and vlolnlty whloh nothing Is paid In. The otfioers
There was a gentleman at the Maine
hunter is not the of
uated
In said Benton, hounded as follows, to wit:
only man who needs Beginning
for a few days.
are: President,J. J. Lane of Watervllle: Central station this morning, who so ester railroad is an expert photographer.
on the north side of tho road leading
steady nerves. The from Benton Upper Kalla to Albion three r(we
On
Wednesday,
when
Joe
Patohen
made
Mr. J. B. Brackett, general agent of itreasurer, Nathan Clifford of Portland.
closely resembled the portrait ot the Hon.
business
man
now
weaterly of land owned by the late John B. Cllfthe Washington Life Insurance Co., was
The Pembroke Packing company, or Mark Hanna, chairman of the Republloan his mile in 8.08Ji at Rigby, Mr. Collins adays needs them. He must have them if foed at the time of hla decease; thence northerly
with tho west lino of said Clifford lot
would bear the strain of business com parallel
in Skowhegan Friday and Saturday.
ganized at Pembroke, for the purpose of national committee, that some, who knew took several snaps at tbe paoer and his he
three rode westerly iherefrcni, to the nortu
petition and be succtMfnl. A man with and
pace-maker.
In
one
of
them
ho
dlsoovline
of
lot
of laud conveyed to A. H. Barton by
Mr. H. H. Hilton, Express messenger preservlrig fish and manufacturing cans, Mr. Hanna had been In New England,
shaky nerves stands a mighta poor show in
8. Buker by deed recorded' in Kennebeo
ered when the pioture was developed that the, business world of to-day, where he Charles
from Portland to Bartlett, N. H., was with $6000 capital stock, of whloh $2600
Registry
of
Deeds in Book 2^8, Page IBO,. westerly
among the arrivals on Friday evening’s Is paid In. The offloeraaro: President, wwe almost certain that they were look he had caught the phase that so many must bit the bull’s-eye of fierce competition on the north lino of said Buker lot to land of John
ing
at
the
famons
Cleveland
millionaire.
many
times
in
a
day.
Steady
nerves
are
Drake,
tho
eaiue
owned by thu late Isaso Abbott
train and bis annual vaoatlon will be
W. T. Hobart of Pembroke; treasurer, W. One of the group to make sure of the others" have sought in vain—a running dependent upon pure blood, and to have at thethne of hfs deoeabe; thence aoutherly on the
spent in town.
east lino
OWII,
IIUD U.
of OfllU
said AUMV..W
Abbott’ IW
lot to
W IdOd
land Of
of Kosjrell
—horse with all of hla feet off tbe ground. pure blood one must have a perfect di Paul;
theiloe easterly on north line of said raui
matter shouted “Hann^” and as the In
Saturday evening last 16 members of T. Hobart of Pembroke.
lot
to
the
uortheaet
ooriier
thereof;
thence
soutnIn the same picture Patohen is shown gestion.
The
Convertible
Ohiur
oompany,
or
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery orly on the oast line of said Boswell Paul lot W
the local command of the DnionVeterans'
dividual under obMrvation made no sign
goes to the seat of the trouble. It is hot a said road; thence easterly on said road to the
Union went to Norrldgewook on the 7 ganized at Watervllle, for the purpose of of recognising that name as bis own, the with only one foot on tbe ground, which sedative.
It makes the nerves steady 1w bounds begun at, contalningKO acre more or less;
Is one of tbe disputed points in regard to furnishing them
o'clock oar and administered the degrees pnrohaalng of B. W. Boyer of Fairfield all
with proper nutriment It alto one undivided half ot one other lot or pat®”
fact was aooepted that it was Hanna s
on oandldates at that plaoe.
paoera, some people having contended corrects all disorders of the digestion. It of land situated In eaid Benton, bounded easterly
his right, title and Interest In a converti second instead of the real article.
by land of William P. Hoald now In posseeion or
that a pacing horse has first both feet on invigorates .the liver. It makes the blood wm. Emerson, northerly by tho north line of No.
Greenleaf Lawrence of South Gardiner ble obair, and oarry on the bastness with
rich and pure in nutriment The nerves re 2: westerly by laud of UauuitHM J. Drake and
was in town Sunday the guest of E. P. $86,000 capital stook, of whloh $46 is
There has boen a tramp In this olty for one side on the ground and then both on ceive thehr proper nourishment from the Frank E. Drake; aud southerly by land owned oy
Vlles and family. Mr. Lawrence has just
a few weeks who baa been doing odd jobs tbe other aide. Others oontend that blood and soon become strong and steady. said John B. Clifford at the time of his decease,
paid
In.
The
uffioers
ares
President,
F.
Business men recognize the value of the now owned by said Barton, containing one hun
returned from a trip up river where he
U interested in the new steam logging 0. Thayer of Watervllle; treasurer, Cyrus here and there, for what little he oould there is a phase of a paoe where one- foot “Golden Medical Diacoverr’’ and tjiou- dred acres, more or leSs; also one other piece or
aands
have testified to ita vlrtueA Drug parcel of land aituat^ In said Benton on the east
make
out
of
Ik,
and
working
falthfnlly
at
only la on the grqund. Mr. Collins’s
road.
W. Davis of Watervllle.
erly side of the Kennebeo river, the same lot on
gists Bell it
whatever
was
asHgued
him.
Bat
this
19th day of April, 1890 de^ed to the said
snap
shot
seems
to
prove
this.
On Thnrsday evening next tner* will be
“ Having luiCeKd for seversl yean with indi said
Hinds by the said Barton, bounded west
gestion," writes: Samual Walker, Sag., of Park- FredM.
atmosphera did not agree with him. Last
a benefit oonpert to Mrs. Helen Brown
erly
by the bomeitaad of Asber H. Learned,
etbnrg, Chester Co., Fa., “I concluded to tiv southerly
Are Yon Tired
by land owned by the late Abljan
A lamp fell from Its Inseonre fastening Sunday the fellow hired a bioyole of
Haynes, 'Ahp oontemplates a European
your vuuable ‘ Golden Medical Dlicovery.' Af Brown at the
time of bis decease; easterly by a
taking five hottlea I wai entirely cured. I line parallel wlta
trip this fan. The talent will rank in the store of the Watervllle Clothing Blanobard for an hour, paying for the _
All the time f This condition Is. a sure ter
east lino of said Asher ^
atao aulfered from bladder troAble, which waa Learned and fifty tho
among the best that can be found. Mlsy Co. Saturday afternoon andatrnok |n a
easterly tberefroro; ^norwgame In advance. "He never oame IndioatloD that your blood Is not rloh and atao cu^ by the 'Dlaoovery.' I feel like a new erly by laud of rods
Joseph
0. Brown, d((ntalulng
May Elsie Fellows will render several vio
nonrlsblng os it ought to be and os It may
ity-five acres, more or less.
,
.
twent;
lin solos; the pianist ifrill be J. B. Hartt box of caps, setting them on' fire; An book.’’ Mr. Blanobard la ot the [opinion be if you will take a few bottles of tbe
Dr. Fierce’s (jonunon Sense Medical Anid whereas the said Asher H. Barton wignoo
of Augusta. Miss Alene Snow, one of alarm brought out the department and that the bird has fiuvrn either to Bangor great blood purifier, Hood’e Sareaperllle. Adviser is a book of i,ooS pages ' and said mortgage to me the uuderaigned Mary r:.
Abe leading mandolin players in Massa- the blase was soon extinguished. It or Augueta, but others think he was Thousands write that Hood’s Etersaigkrille over three hundred illustrationa, some of Coombs M Bangor In tho county ofPenobsoot a^
hla assignment in
In writ
wrltlngw<»
le, hy
by his
them colored, all flilly explained. This State ot Maine,
obnsetts, has oonsented to play and the looked to the orow as If a ubemloal engine
IM hidCennebee
ki-Kennebee Begtitirv
Begtitry of
< Deeds,
oanght In the min and will ehow up again hes cured them of . tbet tired feeling by book if free. It has been selling for $1.50. 1890 luid recorded
^ooalists will be Mr. J*. 0. Bartletk Bos
giving
them
rlob,
red'blood.
Btak
418.
Page
M.
Now
yon
may
havO
it
in
all
ita
usefulness,
or
a
blanket
would
bare
done
the
bneiafter
the
mud
dries.
The
wheel
Is
a
And whareas the eonditlon of iidd roortgege has
ton’s favorifit tenor, and Mrs Hay nea It
and in atrong paper covet^ for at one-cent broken,
now therefore by reason of tho breaon or
wlU be the greatest treat from amualoa- neat eoiUer at oonildetably lest expeuM. Oolambla with a wooden rlm on the front
Hood’s PlUa oot aaaUy and promptty on ■tamps, which
the ooodltion thereof 1 claim a foreolosuro or
gtaqdpolnt that the people of Skowbld The loM to the oonoern la probably In whed atad pfilnted green. The valne of II tbe liver and bowolo. Oure alok hood- or in clorii
■aid mortgage.
MABY B. COOMBS,
gw 14
By Ohaa. F. Johnson, her ntty.
in have eojoyed the pleasure of attene- the neighborhood of $600.
World’s Dial
•ohe.
Is
about
NO.
BnAIo, N. y.
g for sevecai yean.
At a IrOComotlTe Whistle and Throws His
Keeper Aoroes the Gar.

HOP
PLASTER?
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ALBION.

BUSINESS

*‘She
Knows
How to
Make
Good
Bread!

Pilisbury*s Best,

CAK CRO VE SEKINARY
and BAILEY INSTITDTE

Perfect fittihgr. Sure to
give satisfaction.
Price oniy $1.00

SKOWHEGAN.

£

